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Who 
we are 

what 
we do 

The South African Canegrowers’ Association NPC 
(SA Canegrowers) is a non-profit sugarcane grow-
ers organisation that plays a pivotal role in sup-
porting the production of high quality cane in South 
Africa.
In keeping with the Sugarcane Value Chain Masterplan 
to 2030, the organisation also promotes diverse pro-
duction opportunities for South Africa’s sugarcane pro-
ducers who are both large-scale and small-scale grow-
ers in KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga.

On a daily basis the highly qualified staff at 
SA Canegrowers drive the sustainability and lon-
gevity of this vital industry through representation, 
funding, training and technical support.
Further activities include lobbying on behalf of 
growers at the highest levels of government and 
building meaningful relationships throughout the 
industry value chain, which includes positive and 
constructive interaction with regional and local 
governments.
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governance

The role of good corporate governance and 
accountable management is a key priority at 
SA Canegrowers.

Non-profit

As a non-profit company, SA Canegrowers is 
defined by the South African Companies Act 
and due to its high public interest score, is 
required to comply with additional 
components of the Act of which an annual 
audit by independent auditors and a Social 
and Ethics Committee, top the list.  

Along with the key legislation that is 
applicable to the organisation, the Board also 
operates under the SA Canegrowers’ Code of 
Conduct, the Board of Governors Charter and 
Organisational Code of Ethics.

Covid-19 crisis

During any crisis, the importance of 
communication with stakeholders (including 
employees) becomes one of the most 
important aspects of a business. 

This stabilises the organisation and assists in 
its ability to continue while there is turmoil all 
around. 

During the pandemic, there was and contin-
ues to be increased communication which has 
been covered in most sections of this annual 
report.  

SA Canegrowers’ focus on its staff and their 
wellbeing was critical.  The staff are at the 
heart of the organisation and the steps tak-
en to ensure there was continuity of business 
with regards to our human capital is covered 
in the Human Resources section. 
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The Board adapted early on to the challeng-
es of the Covid-19 lockdown imposed by the 
South African government on 26 March 2020.

The need to continue with the governance 
structures of the organisation were empha-
sised as even more critical during the crisis.  

Virtual meetings were introduced in March 
2020 and continued throughout the season.  

Diversity

The Board recognises the importance of its 
diversity with small-scale growers, large-scale 
growers, land-reform growers, women, and a 
balance of skills and knowledge being taken 
into account. 

Areas of focus for the Board this season, in-
cluded:

• SA Canegrowers strategy and progress of  
projects

• The Sugar Industry Value  Chain Master-
plan to 2030

• Financial results and governance
• Audit Risk and Compliance including 

reports from the sub-committees of the 
Board

• Industrial Affairs 
• Communication
• Transformation
• Delegation of authority
• Covid-19 and the impact on the organisa-

tion, growers and industry 
• Staffing and changes to organizational 

structure
• SASA Council Agenda and strategic mat-

ters

Governance continued

At the Annual General Meeting held on 12 August 2020, the following people 
were elected to the Board of Directors.  

Chairman   REG Talmage
Co-Vice Chair  DR Ntuli and AM Russell
Board   GDP Littley 
    DH Lütge 
    PH Mdluli 
    MM Msimango
    TJ Murray 
    NS Mzoneli
    ST Naidoo     (SASA Vice Chair) 
    RM Ncwane
    P Sharma 
    TB Sibisi 
    GD Stainbank
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Sub Committees
Audit Committee
The purpose of the SA Canegrowers Audit 
Committee is:
• to safeguard the company’s assets, 
• to oversee the operation of effective sys-

tems and control processes, 
• to prepare fairly presented financial state-

ments 
• to have oversight of the audit appoint-

ment and 
• financial risk management.

Members of the Audit Committee are:

GD Nelson (Chair)
DH Lütge
ST Naidoo
TB Sibisi

There were two meetings of the Audit Com-
mittee in the year under review.  
The Committee oversaw the auditing process 
as well as reviewed the financial risks faced by 
the organisation.  

Social Ethics and Transformation 
Committee
The purpose of the SA Canegrowers Social 
Ethics and Transformation Committee (SET-
COM) is to monitor SA Canegrowers’ activities 
relating to:
• sustainability, 
• ethics, 
• empowerment and 
• transformation.  

A Social and Ethics Committee is a require-
ment in terms of the Companies Act due to SA 

Canegrowers’ high Public Interest Score.  
The organisation includes transformation as a 
focus of this Committee.  
Two meetings of the SETCOM were held dur-
ing the season under review.  
A Transformation Workshop was held on 24
November 2020.  
The Committee also reviewed the BBBEE 
scorecard as well as the Employment Equity 
report. 

Members of the SETCOM are:

TB Sibisi (Chair)
GDP Littley
DH Lütge
MM Msimango
AM Russell
P Sharma
KM Hurly
OCM Finnemore
G Mashile
KJ Close

Stakeholder Engagement and Com-
munications Committee

The purpose of the Stakeholder Engagement 
and Communication Committee (SECC) is to 
ensure the strategic positioning of the organ-
isation in relation to stakeholder engagement 
and communication. 

The Board requires all communications and 
stakeholder engagement to be prioritised.
The SECC is responsible for driving the strat-
egy.

There were three meetings of the SECC which 
largely focused on the “Home Sweet Home” 
campaign reported on under Communica-
tions. 

Governance continued
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Governance continued
Members of the SECC are:

DR Ntuli (Chair)
PH Mdluli
RM Ncwane
NS Mzoneli
AM Russell
KM Hurly
M Dlamini

Human Resources Finance and Adminis-
tration Commitee

The purpose of the SA Canegrowers Human 
Resources Finance and Administration Com-
mittee is to:
• Determine salary mandate for employees
• Recommend remuneration of officers for 

approval by the Board for recommenda-
tion to the Annual General meeting

• Review the draft budget 
• Oversee employee policy matters, as nec-

essary. 

Six meetings of the Committee were held dur-
ing the season.  These focused largely on the 
retirement of the Corporate Executive and 
Senior Regional Manager: Midlands as well as 
the restructure of the organisation post these 
retirements.  

Members of the committee are: 

GDP Littley (Chair)
DR Ntuli
AM Russell
REG Talmage

Congress
The aim of Congress is to update representa-
tives from each of the 14 mill areas on strate-

gy, general activities and to provide opportu-
nity for feedback from the regions. 

The Congress is also responsible for electing 
the Board.  
The Congress of Growers has an oversight 
role and includes representatives from small-
scale growers, large-scale growers and land 
reform growers from the regions. 

Issues pertinent to the regional mill areas are 
raised at Congress for consideration which 
means growers are heard and supported in 
the areas where they farm.  

The budget for the season ahead is approved 
by the members of Congress with a budget re-
view at each quarterly meeting.

Congress adapted to the technological chang-
es required.  

Three meetings were held in the season, all of 
which being via video conferencing.  
To assist growers who did not have the tech-
nology available, in person meetings were or-
ganised whereby the growers could use the 
local offices to dial in and participate, ensuring 
no one was left out of the important commu-
nication channel.  

For the first time in its 93-year history, the SA 
Canegrowers Annual General Meeting was 
held via video conferencing on 12 August 
2020.  

82 people attended the meeting, receiving the 
addresses by the Chairmen, contributing to 
the important approvals of the levies for the 
season and the budget of SA Canegrowers, the 
remuneration of officers for the year ahead, 
and to appoint the auditors for the season.

In addition to these meetings, four meetings 
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Governance continued
were held between the Chairmen, Executives, 
Senior Regional Managers and the Local Grow-
er Council Chairmen.   

This enabled quick dissemination of informa-
tion to the local areas, in particular regarding 
the Covid 19 protocols and regulations as well 
as to hear of any concerns in the regional are-
as that required addressing.  

Training
In addition to the training discussed under 
Growers’ Development, the following training 
was provided to Board members and growers:
• 123 growers were trained on AgriTax  

by specialist Di Seccombe who was invited 
by  SA Canegrowers to host the event

• IODSA board training on the governance of 
non-profit companies

• IODSA training on Social and Ethics Com-
mittees attended by the SETCOM commit-
tee members

• IODSA training on Mastering Board Lead-
ership for Chairmen of the Board and Sub 
Committees who had not attended such 
training before

• IODSA part 1 and part 2 of being a Director 
for selected Board members who had not 
had training before

• Board induction
• SASA induction for new Board members
• Sugar Milling Research Institute training

Financial report
The importance of financial controls, while op-
erating remotely, remained a key focus.  
Adjustments were made to processes to allow 
us to continue in spite of the pandemic  which 
meant staff worked from home.

An external audit was performed remotely on 
the 31 March 2020 financial statements.  
The financials were approved by the Board on 
15 July 2020 which was post the publishing of 
the 2019/20 season annual report.

Pricewaterhouse Coopers has completed the 
audit of the 31 March 2021 financial year.  

The season ended with a surplus of R6,7 mil-
lion mainly as a result of:
• Significant savings due to the Covid-19 

pandemic which necessitated all Board 
meetings, except one, to be held via Zoom 
rather than in person  

• As a result, no flights and travel were re-
quired

• Congress meetings were not held in per-
son

• Staff travel was significantly reduced dur-
ing the lockdown.

• Remote working and electronic meetings 
held in most instances

• Conferences and workshops cancelled or 
held via electronic platforms with either no 
or reduced costs

• A reduction in salary costs due to the few 
months relief from SDL granted by Govern-
ment during lock-down

A significant portion of the SA Canegrowers’ 
budget is spent on human capital.  
This is due to the nature of the business which 
is based on an ongoing and supportive service 
to growers.  

In spite of the restrictions placed on the or-
ganisation due to the pandemic, the focus on 
delivery continued with a widespread roll out 
of the seedcane project for small-scale grow-
ers in line with the industry’s Vision 2023. 
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Governance continued

Board Meeting attendance between 13 May 2020 and 17 March 
2021 - total 13 meetings:
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Business
Strategy

The 2020/21 season was one that no-one 
could have planned for. 

The organisation showed its nimble and agile 
ability in the way it remained focused on 
the strategic plan and the executive projects 
agreed to by the Board in November 2019. 

The vision and mission remained focused on 
the long-term profitability and sustainability 
of the cane growing sector using specialised 
sytems, services and products through col-
laboration and partnership to promote the 
SA Canegrowers’ value proposition in the 
following key themes:
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MASTERPLAN
SUGARCANE VALUE CHAIN masterplan to 2030

SA Canegrowers has consistently highlighted the 
plight of the sugar industry which together with the 
election of a new government in 2018 has resulted 
in the sector being at the forefront of government 
debate.

In 2019 the Department of Trade, Industry and 
Competition Minister, Ebrahim Patel introduced a 
series of plans to assist industries in crisis which 
included the sugar industry.

The now signed and concluded plan has resulted 
in the development of a holistic Masterplan drawn 
up with the support of all stakeholders in the value 
chain. 

The pillars of the plan include:
• support and retention of small-scale growers 
• increasing domestic market demand by  end us-

ers committing to purchasing 100% local sugar 
in their product ranges

• industry price restraint 
• improving import protection
• transformation 
• diversification and 
• potential restructuring. 

Small-scale growers are fundamental to the surviv-
al of the industry and the Masterplan aims to guar-
antee their existence and sustainability. 
With this in mind, SA Canegrowers has now devel-
oped its own plan in line with the Masterplan aimed 
at promoting this specific sector of the industry.
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MASTERPLAN
SUGARCANE VALUE CHAIN masterplan to 2030

Dr Thomas Funke
Commercial Executive

Growing demand for domes-
tic sugar is also fundamental 
for the long term success of 
the industry. This is especially 
true after a implementation 
of the Health Promotion Levy 
(HPL) on sugary drinks in 2018 
which has decimated demand 
to the tune of 250 000 tons of 
high quality refined sugar. 

The Sugarcane Value Chain 
Masterplan to 2030  lists spe-
cific aims for the rescue of the 
sugar industry as follows:
1. Curb any increases in the 

Health Promotion Levy 
and associated products 
for at least three years. 
SA Canegrowers media 
campaigns have protected 
the industry from this tax 
which has had severe im-
plications for grower prof-
itability. 

2. Increasing industry reve-
nue by encouraging 100% 
local market purchase by 
end users. This was done 
though market offtake 
agreements. The discus-
sions with the retailers 
have resulted in close to 
100% procurement by re-
tailers in line with South 
Africa’s “buy local” cam-
paign. The arrangment is 
to be reviewed after three 
years. 

3. Import protection - By in-
creased protection from 
deep sea imports as well 
as loads coming into the 
country from its Southern 

African Custom’s Union, 
Eswatini. It has been high-
lighted and understood 
that the SA industry has 
to grow its market share, 
especially in the current 
environment and when 
the risk of exposure to the 
world market could erode 
income further. Transfor-
mation is an imperative for 
the South African govern-
ment and SA Canegrowers 
is fully supportive of this 
approach. The industry’s 
transformation plan has 
been key to establishing 
the process and taking this 
strategy further than most 
of the agri-processing sec-
tors in the country.

4. Controlled restructuring of 
crop and milling capacity 
are central as ways to mit-
igate the risk to the sector 
and to improve its sustain-
ability. 

SA Canegrowers has actively 
promoted research into al-

ternative crops in the cane 
growing area and has demon-
strated to government why 
product rather than crop di-
versification should be made 
a priority, but also what the 
current barriers to entry are 
for crop diversification. 

Jobs are critical to govern-
ment, sugarcane creates 
those jobs while other crops 
do not.
SA Canegrowers has also 
made it a priority to promote 
the crops that can bring with 
them true diversification and 
these include Macadamias, 
Avocados and Timber. 

It is positive to note that the 
Masterplan views a sugar and 
molasses sector as being un-
sustainable and the sharing in 
value of additional products 
will have to be implemented 
in order to secure sustainabil-
ity.

Product diversification could 
include: 
• ethanol 
• plastics 
• aviation fuel 

The Masterplan is not with-
out its challenges, but it is de-
signed to save the sector and 
SA Canegrowers is supportive 
and grateful to the Ministers 
for having taken such a step 
and for the work thus far in 
the process.



Rex Talmage
Chairman

Dipuo Ntuli
Vice-Chair

Andrew Russell
Vice-Chair

Pratish Sharma Tim Sibisi
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Graeme Stainbank

THe
Board
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Nolusizo Mzoneli

Mfundo Msimango Rejoice Ncwane

Dave Littley

Dieter LÜtge

Higgins Mdluli

Tim Murray

Suresh Naidoo



Rex Talmage
Chairman

13 been allowed to continue operating, it was indeed a priv-
ilege not shared by all, with millions losing their 
livelihoods and some paying the ultimate price by losing 
their lives. 

To all those that have lost loved-ones, our sincere and 
heartfelt condolences. 
I would like to take this opportunity to pay homage to 
every one of you, in your capacity as either a grower, 
grower leadership, or employee of SA Canegrowers for 
the invaluable role you’ve played during this pandemic 

“We know it well, that 
none of us acting alone 

can achieve 
success.”

Nelson Mandela

These profound words 
uttered by the iconic South 
African leader, former 
President Nelson Mandela, 
refer to the value of ‘team’ 
above individual, a concept 
that’s alive and flourishing 
at SA Canegrowers, with the 
tone being set from the top 
by the board of directors 
whose authentic diversity 
and inclusivity harnesses the 
invaluable collective wisdom, 
knowledge and perspective 
that guides the organisation 
in every facet of the 
complexed ecosystem that is 
the sugar industry. 

Covid-19

Covid-19 has been the most 
prominent event of the past 
year with everyone’s lives 
being touched by the 
pandemic and lockdown in 
some way, and while we in 
the sugar industry are 
extremely fortunate to have 
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Chairman’s
Report

Sugarcane Value Chain Master Plan to 
2030
Under the accurate and astute lead of Andrew 
Russell and Thomas Funke, our members represent-
ing SA Canegrowers in the Masterplan task teams 
have made valuable contributions toward construc-
tively progressing the Masterplan in all its elements. 
Meetings have been unrelenting since starting in 
January 2021, and its required the ‘team’ ethos I have 
mentioned to meet these demands. 

“Home Sweet Home”

Our ‘Home Sweet Home’ campaign has been a 
resounding success that’s achieved significant reach 
and which we understand to have most positively 
complemented the Sugarcane Masterplan Action 
Commitment 1 of restoring the local market. 

We are excited to currently be engaging with 
Proudly SA, assessing potential collaboration 
intended to amplify the campaign’s positive impact. 

Although there’s still a long way to go, there have 
been positive signs such as the 12% growth in 
sugar sales resulting from reduced sugar imports 

to enable the wheels of the industry to keep turning to protect people’s livelihoods 
and lives in the process.

The disruptions and challenges of recent years have inadvertently better prepared 
SA Canegrowers for the unanticipated volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous 
(VUCA) event of Covid-19, with theorganisation adapting to become increasingly in-
novative, nimble and resilient. 
This enabled SA Canegrowers to seamlessly continue performing effectively under 
challenging circumstances. The proactive and successful adoption of video-confer-
ence technology enabled critical decision-making continuity, while at the same time 
realising significant savings in travel time and costs.
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Chairman’s report continued

and the offtake commitments 
from the social compact part-
ners procuring more locally 
produced sugar.

We will continue working ex-
tremely hard to ensure the 
Masterplan will mitigate against 
unmanaged decline and 
transform the industry for the 
better.

Restructure

In preparation for the retire-
ment of Dr Kathy Hurly and 
Craig Breetzke, both who served 
the organisation with distinction 
and dedication and will be sorely 
missed - a considered and 
balanced approach was with 
staff, the committee that deals 
with staffing, as well as the 
Board, where a full understand-
ing was grasped about roles, 
the current and future industry 
synopsis, the economic outlook, 
and the core services the organ-
isation provides to our growers. 

Resulting from this process was 

the appointment of Dr Thomas 
Funke as CEO from 1 April 2021.
We are extremely fortunate to 
have an individual of Thomas’ 
exceptional caliber at the helm, 
and he has the full support of 
the Board in running the affairs 
of the organisation and execut-
ing strategy.

Collaboration and 
accountability

Within the inherent complex 
symbiotic interdependency of 
the sugar industry, and in the 
best interests of growers, 

SA Canegrowers will continue to 
pursue mutually-beneficial 
collaboration with industry 
partners, while also holding 
them to account where 
required. The past year has seen 
numerous such examples.

Notwithstanding the 
tumultuous period we’ve been 
through in the sugar industry, 
it’s a testament to the character, 
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Chairman’s report continued
integrity, resilience and 
leadership provided at every level of 
the organisation that’s ensured its 
continued and ever-increasingly im-
portant role to growers, the industry 
at large, and the one million liveli-
hoods that depend on its survival.

“The whole is 
greater than the sum of 
it’s parts.”  Aristotle

With this well-known phrase in my 
mind, I wish to thank each and every 
one of you, both the grower 
leadership and staff alike for your 
individual and collective contributions 
over the past year on every level both 
operational and strategic.

Compliments

Compliments to our Board who have 
continued to steer SA Canegrowers 
through turbulent waters. Your collec-
tive wisdom, calm and clear thinking, 
and balanced perspective has been 
invaluable during this time.

Valued staff

To our highly valued staff and 
Executive, who have been more com-
mitted than ever, working tirelessly 
through these challenging times – our 
utmost gratitude. 
Know that all of you are valued and 
appreciated. 

Farmworkers

Finally a word of acknowledgment 
and appreciation to the tens of 
thousands of farmworkers who 
continued performing their work 

through challenge and uncertainty. 
To them we say thank you!

Succession

Having fulfilled the significant 
responsibility of serving as Chairman 
of SA Canegrowers for the past two 
years, and Vice-Chair prior to that, it 
is now time to make way for new lead-
ership to be elected from among the 
highly experienced pool of 
women and men we are blessed with 
in the organisation.

“I start with the premise that the 
function of leadership is to pro-
duce more leaders, not more fol-
lowers.”   
Ralph Nader

SA Canegrowers is in better shape 
than ever with strong, ethical and in-
tegrous leadership along with best-
in-class management and employees, 
ensuring the organisation is well 
positioned to serve growers’ interests, 
the industry at-large, and the  one 
million livelihoods that ultimately 
depend on its survival and 
strengthening.

In closing

In closing, my sincerest thanks to our 
two Vice-Chairs Andrew Russell and 
Dipuo Ntuli. 
Serving SA Canegrowers with people 
of your calibre has been inspirational, 
and I thank you for your constant 
support and wise counsel, you’ve 
indeed served  SA Canegrowers and 
its growers well, with honour and 
dignity.



17 • Achieving a BBBEE Scorecard Rating of Level 6 for 
2020

• Expanding the seedcane scheme
• Facilitating training and support of small-scale grow-

ers and their representatives with funding from the 
SASA Grower Development Account 

• Establishing a system of selection, placement and 
developmental training for ten black interns on sug-
arcane farms using funding made available via trans-
formation Interventions

In the previous Annual Report 
I made reference to the 
volatile, uncertain, complex 
and ambiguous (VUCA) con-
ditions prevailing then, which 
had been compounded by 
the advent of the Covid-19 
pandemic. 

While these conditions 
continued throughout the 
remainder of the season in 
review, the pragmatism 
within our grower community 
combined with strong 
leadership from our Board  
and Executive resulted in SA 
Canegrowers affirming its 
established role in leading 
our organisation and grow-
ers through these turbulent 
times with clarity of vision 
and reassuring consistency. 

Transformation
In addition to contributing 
to and overseeing the South 
African Sugar Association’s 
(SASA)  Transformation Initia-
tives, SA Canegrowers contin-
ued to contribute to the pro-
gress of  the economic and 
social development of black 
growers and service provider-
ers by: 

Andrew Russell
Vice-Chair
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vice-chair’s
Report

Sugarcane Value Chain Master Plan to 
2030

It has been well documented by SA Canegrowers’ re-
searchers  over some time that the sustainability of 
the entire cane growing sector has been in steady de-
cline over recent years, and so it was with a sense of 
anticipation that after a delay caused by the Covid-19 
pandemic, we attended the signing of the Sugarcane 
Value Chain Masterplan to 2030  in a virtual ceremo-
ny on 16 November 2020. 

Social compact

This social compact is made up of seven mutually 
interdependent commitments attended by stake-
holders throughout the value-chain. 

These commitments are aimed at achieving “a diver-
sified and globally competitive, sustainable and trans-
formed sugarcane-based value chain that actively 
contributes to South Africa’s economic and social 
development, creating prosperity for stakeholders in 
the sugarcane value chain, the wider bio-economy, 
society and the environment”. 

Small-scale growers

Small-scale growers are recognised as being not only important to the health of the 
domestic industry but are foundational within the structure of the sugar industry, 
while it is the large- and medium-scale commercial growers who represent the beat-
ing heart of the industry, not only because they create much of the value that makes 
these transformation initiatives possible, but also by virtue of the fact that they are 
foundational to the stability and sustainability of the industry by delivering feed-
stock in quantities that make the milling and refining processes economically viable. 
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Vice-chair report continued

Seven task teams have been set up to implement the seven com-
mitments and the members of these task teams have been hard 
at work since the beginning of the year. 
While the Masterplan is still barely out of the seed-bed, a num-
ber of the commitments are already being implemented and are 
showing budding signs of contributing to the much hoped-for 
recovery.  This will assist in sustaining  the livelihoods of over 
one million people who depend on the sugarcane growing and 
processing ecosystem. 

“Home Sweet Home”

In just one of the ways that SA Canegrowers is taking the lead in 
aiding the recovery in line with the precepts of the Masterplan, 
SA Canegrowers launched its “Home Sweet Home” 
campaign in December 2020. The campaign is aimed at 
educating consumers on why it is important to buy 
locally produced sugar and the positive impact such a small 
action can make in the live of the so many people.

In closing I would like to put on record my admiration and thanks 
to our Chairman, Rex Talmage, together with each of our Direc-
tors, our Executive team of Dr Kathy Hurly, Dr Thomas Funke and  
Dr Olivia Finnemore as well as all SA Canegrowers staff, for 
navigating our organisation, the sugar industry, and the growers 
that depend on it, through these turbulent times with such integ-
rity, courage, clarity of purpose and determination.   

Task Teams

During the first phase of the implemetion of the Sugarcane 
Value Chain Masterplan to 2030 the following task teams were 
established to urgently drive support for and commitment to 
the long-term rescue strategy for the domestic sugar industry:
• South African Custom’s Union harmonisation
• Job retention and mitigation strategy
• Small-scale growers’ masterplan
• Transformation
• Crop diversificaiton strategy
• Sugarcane-based-value-chain diversification strategy
• Product Tax Policy
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21 Cyril Ramaphosa was a great accolade. 
Nothing speaks better than impact and the increase in 
the local sugar sales is a real-life demonstration of the 
success of the campaign. 

Website upgrade
The upgrade of the website with photographs and fresh 
stories and the three live feeds from the social media 
platforms is achieving the goal of driving people to the 
website where credible information, all press releases 

Great strides were made this 
year in taking the 
communications strategy to 
higher levels of relevance and 
impact.  
The integration of the 
communication service pro-
viders, mid-year, when the 
decision was taken to use 
three social media platforms 
(Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram), has allowed for 
our major campaign of the 
season to be delivered 
seamlessly.  

“Home Sweet Home”
The Home Sweet Home cam-
paign delivered beyond 
expectation reaching 100 
million people with an 
advertising value 
equivalent of over R3m. 
The social media campaign 
reached 333 400 people on 
Facebook, generated 200 
new followers on Instagram 
and 443 on Twitter. In total 
26 814 people used a social 
media link to read more on 
the SA Canegrowers website. 
The mention of the campaign 
in the State of the Nation 
Address 2021 by President

Dipuo Ntuli
Vice-Chair
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vice-chair’s
Report

SA Canegrowers implemented a range of training and 
development programmes to the value of R3.19m 
(2019/20) and R6.4m (2020/2021). 
The youth internship programme provided ten young 
and aspiring farmers the opportunity to gain practical 
sugarcane farming experience. 
The interns were involved in all day-to-day sugarcane 
farm activities where, in some cases, diverse crops 
such as macadamia nuts, banana, timber and tea tree 
production are also underway. 
They worked as Junior Farm Manager Trainees. Practi-
cal work was supplemented with theoretical learning.  
Some were successfully employed by the farms that 
they had been placed on. 
No better way exists to bring young people into agri-
culture.  

Seedcane plots 

A total of R596 704 was received from Coca Cola’s 
Mintirho Foundation to establish seedcane plots for 
small-scale growers. R1 077 850 value was realised 
through the sale of this seedcane which was used to 
plant an additional 104ha.  This project provided em-
ployment opportunities in the small-scale grower are-
as and an income source to the co-operators. In total, 
749-man days of work were created for the partici-
pating communities. The project delivered on social 
upliftment and developed rural livelihoods. 

and human stories are available to the public.  

Grower contribution to transformation 
Growers contributed R128 million to the industry transformation projects. 
This year the funds were used to provide a premium price for black growers (R138m), 
a transport subsidy (R20m), an industrial levy subsidy (R7m), a top-up for agricultur-
al training (R5m), youth and women programme (R10m), the establishment of grow-
ers’ baseline for the BEE score card (R5m), a top-up to SITFE (R5m) and support for 
SAFDA administration (R10m).  
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Vice-Chair’s report continued

Kulonyaka ka 2020/2021 
kusetshenzwe kanzima, 
kwathathwa amagxathu 
anqala ekuthuthukiseni 
ezokuxhumana ukuze 
kuzolekeleleka abalimi. 
Ukuhlanganiswa 
kwezinkundla zokuxhumana 
ezahlukene okubalulwa kuzo 
u Facebook,Twitter kanye no 
Instagram. 
Lokhu kube sekwenza umse-
benzi wokukhankasa 
wabalula wathela izithelo 
ezinhle embonini.

Umkhankaso ka 
“Home Sweet Home” 

Azidle ekhaya ufinyelele 
ngokungalindelekile kubantu 
abawu one million,besi  
kuthi i-wesite ka SA Cane-

growers ibe nabalandeli 
abangu 26 814 abakwazi  
ukungena kuyona bathole
 ulwazi ngenhlangano. 

U-Mongameli wezwe uMnu. 
Cyril Ramaphosa enkulum-
weni yakhe aye wayethulela 
Isizwe ngo Nhlolanja non-
yaka(Inkulumo yesizwe) uye 
wawu balula lomkhankaso 
okuyinkomba yokuthi 
isilinyiwe indima enkulu 
kanti uHulumeni ubona 
ngaso linye kanye nathi. 
Ukuthengwa kuka Shukela 
okungewona walapha 

Emzansi kusho ukuncipha 
kwamathuba emisebenzi 
kubahlali base South Africa 
kanjalo nokuwa kwamandla 
omnotho, ngoba laba abang-

abadayisi baloshukela woku-
fika bafike badayise bese 
bezihambela bengakhokhile 
ngisho intela okuyiyona 
phela elekelela uHulu-
meni ukuba akwazi ukug-
cina ezempilo,ezemfun-
do,ezezimpesheni kanye 
nokunye okuyingqala sizin-
da. 
Kubalulekile kakhulu 
ukuthi nathi sibe yingxenye 
yo mkakhanso/campaign 
wokuthengwa nokusetshen-
ziswa kukashukela 
okungowalapha Emzansi 
Afrika. 

Amanani okuthengwa kuka 
shukela walapha Emzansi 
Afrika akhuphukile emva 
kokuba kuqhutshwe 
lomkhankaso.

Inkulumo ka 
Sekela Sihlalo 

“Phambili ngo 
SA Canegrowers!

Phambili ngokuba 
qotho kubalimi!” 

Consultation
A firm foundation of stake-
holder consultation provided 
a good base for project 
planning and project 
implementation resulting in a 
successful project. 

Funeral Benefits

The SA Canegrowers funeral 
benefit scheme continued to 
deliver value providing relief 
for over 12 196 lives with 
insurance coverage totalling 
R260 557 500. 

Since inception, the scheme 
has made inroads into new 
markets and generated 
R10 million in new business 
while providing targeted 
products to what is a severely 
under-serviced sector of the 
labour market. 
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Vice-Chair’s report continued

Uguquko embonini;
• Abalimi abalima 

ngokukhulu banikele 
ngemali engu R128 mil-
lion embonini ukuze 

• kuxhaswe izinhlelo 
zoguquko embonini.

• 138 Million uzosetshen-
ziselwa ukubhekelela 
uhlelo loku khokhelwa 
kwabalimi  bebala 

• elinsundu.
• 20 Million ukulekelela 

ekuthuthweni kwesivuno.
• R7 Million uzoxhasa kwi 

levi yemboni.
• R5 Million owoqeqesho 

nokuzithuthukisa 
• kwezolimo
• R10 Million Uqeqesho 

lwabaseifazane kanye 
nentsha embonini yezo 
limo

• R5 Million owe BEE score 
card

• R5 Million ukulekelelwa 
kweze mfundo

U SA Canegrowers uqale 
wenza izinhlelo zoqeqesho 
nentuthuko yenani lika 
R3,19 million 2019/2020 ngo 
2020/2021 waxhasa ngo 
6.4 million.

Uhlelo lwentsha (Internship)
luye lwanikezela ngethuba 
eliyingqayizivele kubantu 
abasha abalishumi 
abalangazalela ukuba 
abalimi. 

Abanesifiso sokuba abalimi 
abavelele futhi bazuze ulwa-
zi olujulile kwezolimo. 

Bayintsha ebisebenza 
emapulazini benza imise-
benzi yosuku nosuku njenge 
(Jnr Farm Manager Trainees) 

Kuningi abakufundele kan-
goba baze baqashwa bonke 
kulawo Mapulazi ebebe 
qeqeshwa kuwona. Ngok-
wenza lokhu okubalulwe 
ngenhla 
silekelela uHulumeni 
ukudala amathuba emise-
benzi ngokuqeqesha abantu 
abasha kwezolimo.

U-Mintirho Foundation 
wasinika R596 704 wokuqala 
uhlelo lwezimbewu 
ukulekelela abalimi 
abancane.  

Kwatshalwa imbewu ewu 
18 ha, eye yakhiqiza 
amathani awu 1 252, 
leyombwu ehloliwe  
yadayiselwa ama SSGs 
ngamanani aphansi kakhulu 
yasetshenziselwa ukutshala 
amanye ama Hector awu 
104. Lolu hlelo lubasize 
kakhulu abalimi bakithi uku-
zuza okuthile.

SA Canegrowers’ 
Funeral Benefit 
Scheme/Umasing
cwabisane

SA Canegrowers unohlelo 
lokulekelela abalimi bak-
he ngohlelo luka Masing-
cwabisane ,loluhlelo luhle 
futhi liwu sizo olukhulu. 
Libhekelele abalimi bethu 
abangaphezu kuka R12 196. 

Bakhavwe ngenani lika 
R260 557 500.

Sinofakazi abaningi okung-
abalimi bethu abasizakale 
ngalolu hlelo ngoba ukufa 
kufika lapho kungalindele-
kile nesimo sezimali singesi-
hle.

SA Canegrowers ngesikhathi 
se Covid 19 Impela Bali-
mi nonyaka ubongonzima 
kakhulu ezimpilweni zethu 
sonke ngenxa yo mkhuhlane 
omkhulu I Covid19 oye 
wabheduka umhlaba 
wonke,kodwa u 

SA Canegrowers ukwazile 
ukuqhubeka amele abalimi 
wenza  njengalokhu 
kulindelekile.

Asimeni Isibindi balimi 
singabi naluvalo ngoba 
uBaba wethu osithandayo 
osemazulwini owa senzela 

Ingadi yokuqala,uJehova. 
Uhlala esivuselela njalo 
ngemibhalo eyingcwele ethi

”Singasabi ngoba unathi ”
Isaiah 43:1 

encwadini engcwele ukusho 
ephindaphinda kuze kube 
kawu 365, nonyaka una 365 
days okusho ukuthi 
sivikelekile nsuku zonke 
zokuphila kwethu 
uma sethembele kuyena. 



25 increased industry proceeds include constrained deep-sea 
imports due to a higher Dollar Based Reference Price tar-
iff, rising notional prices, a weaker average Rand/US dollar 
exchange rate (2019-late 2020), a rise in world sugar prices 
(from May 2020) and the already positive outcomes from 
the recently signed Sugarcane Value Chain Master Plan 
(e.g. enhanced local sales; no increases to the Health Pro-
motion Levy). 
These all come together in the record highest achieved 
season RV Price (in nominal terms) of R5 030.39.

The South African Sugar In-
dustry remains financially 
strained, but overall 2020/21 
could be seen as a turning 
point in the long journey to 
recovery. A grower’s variable 
farmland investment for sug-
arcane generally spans ten 
cycles. 
Therefore, the events of the 
past decade need to be fac-
tored in. 

Industry crisis

The recent industry financial 
crisis started with the mul-
ti-year drought (2014/15 to 
2016/17) a deluge of more 
than 500 000 tons of deep-
sea sugar imports (2017/18), 
severely low world sugar pric-
es (2017/18 to September 
2019; March-April 2020), 
implementation of the Health 
Promotion Levy in South Afri-
ca (2018/19 onwards), surging 
Eswatini imports (2019/20) 
and the generally woeful 
South African economic 
environment. 

Record RV Price
Recent positives that have 

Dr Muhammad Kadwa
Industrial Affairs

Manager
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and at least for a further 3 seasons, and this will only 
materialise if there aren’t any further shock weather 
events or significant cost increases. 
The news of the permanent Umzimkulu mill closure 
at the end of December 2020 and the continued 
‘moth-balling’ of the Darnall Mill confirms that many 
farmers will continue to struggle to deliver their full 
crops in the forthcoming season.

Sugarcane Value Chain Master Plan to 2030

The Department of Trade, Industry and Competition 
Minister Ebrahim Patel and the Department of Agricul-
ture, Land Reform and Rural Development, Minister 
Thoko Didiza must receive significant acknowledge-
ment for driving the Sugarcane Value Chain Master 
Plan to 2030. 
The Masterplan has seen the entire sugar industry 
value chain, including downstream users and the 
government, coming together to devise a path to-
wards long-term sustainability. 

The official signing of the Masterplan was delayed to 
November 2020 due to the Covid-19 pandemic and 
special Competition Commission Exemption that 
needed to be granted to the industry for some of the 
Masterplan’s action commitments. 

It should however be noted that some growers actually received a lower gross in-
come compared to the 2019/20 season as more than 15% of their cane was left 
uncrushed, largely due to mill capacity and operational constraints (e.g. the ‘moth-
balling’ of the Darnall and Umzimkulu mills for the 2020/21 season). 

Long road ahead

In summary, all growers are on some sort of path to financial recovery, but it is 
still early days and a long road ahead. 
It is a fact that growers’ require increasingly stable incomes from the current season 
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Nevertheless, all Masterplan signatories 
‘agreed’ in a virtual ceremony to their commit-
ments to the plan and thus far this has proven 
highly successful in helping the sugar industry 
in its recovery from financial sugar industry 
crisis. 
The work on the Masterplan has just started 
and a lot of work will have to be done in the 
months and years ahead.

Markets and prices

The higher Dollar Based Reference Price of 
US$680 on imported sugar has been in place 
since August 2018 and has since eased the 
flood of cheap, deep-sea sugar imports. 
But, the vast volumes of duty-free South Af-
rican Customs Union sugar imports from Es-
watini continues to inundate the South African 
market,  which reduced industry revenue by 
approximately R2 billion in the 2020/21 sea-
son. 
It is hoped that Eswatini imports will reduce as 
Masterplan signatories, end users, switch to 
South African produced sugar. 

Overall, a combination of both Covid-19 and 
the Masterplan led to an increase in demand 
of locally produced sugar of around 225 000 
tons. 
This is an increase of 18% across the season 
and this contributed significantly towards the 
higher RV Price. 

In addition, domestic sugar notional prices 
rose by 3.0% in September 2020 and 1.8% at 
the end of the season, which helped to boost 
the RV Price and will bear more fruit in the 
2021/22 season. 

In March 2020, the Covid-19 pandemic caused 
havoc with the world sugar prices and ex-
change rates. 
The impact of weaker ethanol prices and a re-
cord low Brazilian Real resulted in the sugar 
mix in Brazil being maximised in comparison 
to the 2019/20 season. 
Fortunately for the domestic industry, world 
sugar prices steadily climbed from May 2020 
until early February 2021, mainly driven by 
rising oil prices and reduced sugar crop size 
estimates in most Northern hemisphere 
countries including Thailand, India, Pakistan, 
Mexico, the EU and Russia. 

The South African sugar industry was fortu-
nate in that the weaker average Rand US dol-
lar exchange rate countered the initial weak 
world sugar prices. However, as is generally 
the case due to the distorted world market 
prices, export sugar sales were still largely 
sold at a loss.

Mill performance

Growers supplied a bigger and above average 
quality crop to the industry’s 12 operational 

Industrial Affairs continued

Key RV price factors

Sugar: RV Ratio

Gross Sugar Production (tons)

Local Market Demand (tons)

Local Market %

Export Market (tons)

Export Market %

RV Price

2015-16 2016-17 2018-19 2019-20 2020-212017-18

90.04 91.95 91.22 92.00 91.3091.56 

1 627 395

1 573 504 1 534 741 1 190 281 1 140 990 1 249 476 1 476 011

1 553 229 1 995 072 2 193 321 2 216 748 2 028 174

97 100 60 57 7353

46 826 4 998 795 434 1 042 831 542 213967 579

3 0 40 47 43 27

3 979.22 4 931.91 4 187.11 3 574.41 4 220.58 5 030.39
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Industrial Affairs continued
sugar mills. 
This is the third consecutive year, where simi-
lar crops have been grown and harvested.
Factory performance figures were also similar 
in value to those of the past few seasons.

Unfortunately, when compared with the his-
toric and long-term averages, the mill per-
formances are not to be boasted about. It is 
hoped the off crop maintenance will be com-
pleted in time for the early start to the 2021/22 
season.
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Richard Nicholson
Economic Research

Manager
 

Sinothando Dube
Research Economist

Minette Landman
Research Economist

Assistant
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Large-scale Grower Cost Survey 2018/19 

The 2018/19 season data collected in the annual 
SA Canegrowers’ Large-Scale Grower Cost survey 
showed a leveling off in gross revenue for grow-
ers as the two seasons prior showed strong post 
drought recovery. 

The industry cane production reaching 18.9 
million tons of cane, large-scale growers contrib-
uting 15.3 million tons of the total. Better yields 
were due to the normal climatic conditions. The 
quality was also much improved compared to 
the previous two seasons with an average RV of 
12.63% . 

However, the production side was the only 
revenue contributer for growers. The RV price 
dropped significantly by 15% compared to the 
previous season due to the implementation of 
the tax on non-alcoholic sugar-sweetened bev-
erages (SSBs), named the Health Promotion Levy 
(HPL). 

Most SSB manufacturers swiftly reformulated 
their product mixes by substituting sugar, be-
yond the threshold, with artificial sweeteners. 
This resulted in a significantly sharp decrease in 
demand for local sugar in South Africa, which is 
the majority source of industry revenue. This led 
to a significant increase of sugar available for ex-
port as the world market is a low-price environ-
ment where sugar is dumped at below the cost 
of production. This reduces the price growers 
receive for their delivered sugar cane. 

Small-scale Grower Cost Survey

This work continues to provide the industry with 
useful and relatively accurate data to gauge 
where the small-scale growers are in terms of 
their sugarcane farming financial position. In-
field loading, and transport remain a concern for 
the sustainability of small-scale growing.

Infield loading, and transport remain a con-

economic 
research



The reduction in the price and the ever-increasing costs create the mar-
gin-squeeze for large-scale growers shown in Figure 1 above.
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cern for the sustainability of 
small-scale growing.

2020/21 Season Small-
scale grower VAT Flat 
Rate 
With the assistance and 
guidance of SA Canegrowers 
through data collection and 
analysis, the sugar industry is 
the only agricultural industry 
in South Africa that ensures 
non-VAT Vendor Registered 
small-scale growers receive VAT back for the 
inputs purchased to produce their sugarcane. 

The Economic Research Department calcu-
lates the VAT Flat Rate for SARS and this was 
audited by Ernst & Young.  A clean audit of the 
method and calculation was achieved. 
The 2020/21 season small-scale grower VAT 
Flat Rate for non-VAT Vendors was R48.88 
per ton of sugarcane. This represents a 6% in-
crease in the VAT Flat Rate compared to the 
previous season.  

Economic Research Papers  and Contribu-
tions 
SA Canegrowers continues to play an impor-

tant role in its contribution to the sugar 
industry’s academic research. 

This peer reviewed research highlights issues, 
challenges, successes, and failures within the 
industry especially from an economic and so-
cial viewpoint. 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the re-
sultant lockdowns around the world, most 
research papers were put on hold for the fol-
lowing year (2021/22). 

However Economic Research contributed to 
two webinars, one presented by the South Af-
rican Sugar Technologists’ Association as well 
as the International Agribenchmark Network. 



These two figures show the costs for dryland, above,  and irrigated large-scale growers, below 
. What is immediately noticeable is the difference in the farm staff costs where 34% of the 
dryland grower budget is dedicated to farm staff compared with 23% for those under irriga-
tion. This is due to the fact that harvesting in the irrigated areas is done by contractors rather 
than the growers themselves.
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Economic Research continued

23% Farm Staff

9% Contractors

1% Buildings

5% Chemicals

1% Licenses

15% Fertilisers
18% Fuels & Lubricants

4% Services

5% Administration

15% Irrigation

4% Cane Transport 5% Mechanical Maintenance

9% Mechanical
      Maintenance9% Cane Trans-

port

34% Farm staff

9% Contractors1% Buildings
13% Fertilisers

7% Administra-
tion

4% Services

8% Fuels & Lubricants



These two figures show the costs for dryland, above  and irrigated  small-scale growers, be-
low. Harvesting, transport and haulage costs represents 29% of the total costs for dryland 
growers and 47% of the total costs for irrigated small-scale growers. 

20% Planting

8% Loans

8% Weeding

15% Fertiliser

2% Labour

11% Harvesting

18% Transport &
Haulage

18%Sundry

26% Fertiliser

9% Planting

2% Loans

9% Weeding

2% Labour

21% Harvesting

3% levies

29% Transport &
Haulage
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33 through Coursera. 

We maintained momentum with inspirational and prac-
tical tools to keep sane during the lockdowns and en-
couraged gratefulness that, as SA Canegrowers staff, 
we were able to continue to work remotely whilst many 
businesses shut down or reduced their staff. 
As the year unfolded, our staff settled into a new 
normal of working either from offices equipped with all 
the relevant personal protective equipment and proto-
cols, a blend of home and office, or from home  which 

The past season has 
challenged our agility and 
mindset like no other. 
Overnight the world became 
a hostile and strange place.  
Through the dedication, 
heart, and sheer tenacity of 
our staff, SA Canegrowers 
coped with the push into the 
virtual world of work and 
onto on-line platforms, to col-
laborate with each other and 
continue to serve our grow-
ers in these disruptive and 
muddled times. 

Virtual meetings

Our staff quickly learnt the 
protocols of virtual meet-
ings, the words “mute” and 
“unmute”, and managed to 
remain engaged and commit-
ted to our teams, colleagues, 
and growers despite the cir-
cumstances they were in. 
We have been particularly 
mindful of the implications 
of staff being isolated from 
one another, and the impact 
this has on morale and men-
tal health. We kept in contact 
with staff through this new 
routine of work from home, 
offering free online courses 

Karen Close
Human Resources 

Manager
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nor required to submit data referred to in section (2)
(a) of Government Gazette 43751.  
However each area submitted a risk assessment plan 
which was consolidated into a risk assessment and 
contingency plan for SA Canegrowers business to 
continue in response specifically to Covid-19 related 
outbreaks and the measures to be taken to protect 
the health and safety of employees. 

Reduced office footprint

As such, a reduced office footprint at the Kwa-Shuke-
la building is planned, taking the learnings of the past 
year into the post-Covid-19 world into account and 
continuing the shared work and home office con-
cept, while striving to create working conditions that 
are conducive to happy, healthy, and engaged em-
ployees. 
It is the talent, knowledge, and passion of our 33 
staff, along with sound business strategy and 
direction from our Board and Executive Manage-
ment, that has allowed SA Canegrowers to meet our 
growers needs throughout this exhausting and cha-
otic year. 

Of the 33 staff, two are young graduates and two are 
on Learnerships Contracts. Our two young graduates 
have been employed on 12-month contracts and 
SA Canegrowers is grateful to AgriSeta for the par-

resulted in SA Canegrowers’ ability to be progressive in managing our people and 
our business remotely. 

SA Canegrowers implemented the required Workplace Plan in terms of Regulation 
16(6)(b) and 5 of the Regulations of the Disaster Management Act 2002 issued on 29 
April 2020 and updated in terms of Government Gazette No 437511, October 2020.  

Risk assessment

SA Canegrowers does not fall into the category of employing 50 or more 
employees and as such, is not required to submit a record of its risk assessment, 
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tial contribution through their Discretionary Grant Graduate 
Funding Application. 
These two young staff members are assisting in the Pongola 
and Umfolozi Areas. In addition, SA Canegrowers have contin-
ued to invest in youth development by partnering with Signa 
Learning Academy and awarding two unemployed disabled 
learners theoretical and practical opportunities through fi-
nancing their participation in a Plant Production NQF 2.  

 Staff Development 

In addition to our new graduates and learnerships, a young 
staff member was promoted into management level. The va-
cancy was a result of a staff resignation. The subsequent va-
cancy was filled by another competent young African Female.  
Currently 61% of the company’s staff are composed of 
African, Indian, and Coloured employees, 52% of the 
staff are women. 
While Covid-19 protocols and regulations curtailed classroom 
learning, emerging from this crisis some providers shifted to 
on-line learning options and some staff were able to complete 
their training goals for 2020.  However, overall there was a 
delay in our training plan and going into the next year we will 
consider more on-line training platforms and less face-to-face. 

Organisational Change and Development 

Two senior staff members retired at the end of our financial 
year which is always a great loss of industry knowledge and 
experience. However, this reality also presented SA Canegrow-
ers with an opportunity to restructure with the aim of greater 
flexibility while focussing on stability.  

Diversity 

 

 
52% African
 6% Indian

3% Coloured

39% White

52% Female
48% Male
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communication

 
“Never in our wildest dreams could 
we have imagined our “Home Sweet 

Home” campaign would be 
mentioned in the SONA, that it 

would far out-reach all the goals of 
a successful campaign and impact 

local sales positively. 
A truly remarkable achievement.”  

Communications and Stakeholder Engagement 
continues as a key pillar of the SA Canegrowers 
strategy. 
This year the strategy “came of age” with the 
inclusion of a social media marketing campaign 
(Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram), the launch of 
a “Home Sweet Home” campaign to support the 
use of local sugar, and the revamp of the 
website (www.sacanegrowers.co.za). 

The aim was to increase reach and value, to 
continue to demonstrate relevance through im-
pact driven stories.  

Social media

Social media platform – a step in a new 
direction. The social media marketing campaign 
was launched in July 2020. It has become a 
valuable public relations tool reaching a broad 
South African audience to communicate the 

Dr Kathy Hurly
Corporate Executive & Stakeholder Engagement
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Communication & Stakeholder engagement continued

organisation objectives and 
growing awareness for the 
industry issues. Social media 
platforms used include Face-
book, Instagram, and Twitter.  

Facebook

As of 1 July 2020, Facebook 
recorded 8 790 friends and as 
of 28 February 2021, 22 913, 
a growth of 14 123; Insta-
gram saw a growth of 477, 
from 1 438 to 1 915 followers, 
and Twitter a growth of 252, 
from 406 to 658 at the same 
time. The Facebook campaign 
achieved a reach of 295 454 
people between 1 July 2020 
and 28 February 2021. 

“Home Sweet Home”

On 9 December 2020, SA 
Canegrowers launched its 
“Home Sweet Home” cam-
paign aimed at fulfilling one of 
the industry’s commitments 
under the Sugarcane Indus-
try Value Chain Masterplan to 
2030 (Masterplan).

One is to educate consum-
ers about the threat of cheap 
sugar imports and encourage 
consumers to buy locally 
produced sugar.  

The campaign had a multi-
pronged media strategy. The 
launch of the campaign in-
cluded the following 
creative elements: 
• a new and comforting 

campaign logo to reflect 
the ‘homegrown’ message,  

• a billboard with an impact-
ful and newsworthy mes-
sage and design, and 

• an animated video to be 
used on social media in 
2021. 

Billboards were launched on 
the N3 highway in 
Kwa-Zulu Natal and Gillooly’s 
interchange in Gauteng. 
The billboard media cover-
age reached 42 million people 
and achieved an advertising 
value equivalent of R1,27 mil-
lion (this is what it would have 
cost to advertise in those 
publication with similar 
prominence, but without the 
unquantifiable ‘news value’ of 
setting the news agenda).  

Ahead of the State of the 
Nation address (SONA), 
President Cyril Ramaphosa, 
was updated on the “Home 
Sweet Home” campaign, and 
his support requested. 

In a remarkable and public 
endorsement of the 
campaign, during the SONA it-
self, the President specifically 
called on all South Africans to 
buy local sugar – prompting 
further extensive media 
coverage and tying govern-
ment to this commitment.  
Through a proactive me-
dia statement reiterating 
the need for government to 
implement its Masterplan 
commitments and buy local 
sugar and the endorsement 
through the SONA, a blanket 
media coverage in top tier 

media including the Business 
Day, the Business Report and 
eNCA was achieved. 

The same strategy was 
used ahead of Minister Tito 
Mboweni’s Budget speech 
and this generated an addi-
tional R1,3 million in adver-
tising value equivalent and 49 
million in circulation.  

At the same time, the “Home 
Sweet Home” campaign was 
launched on the social media 
platform. 
All campaigns were extremely 
successful with 27 026 clicks 
to the website recorded be-
tween 9 December 2020 to 28 
February 2021.  
The Facebook advertis-
ing campaign reached over 
118 164 social media us-
ers with a direct advertising 
growth of 3 601 likes on the 
page and a reach of 194 000 
people reached/served the 
adverts. 
The Google Search Ads cam-
paign served adverts to 8 352 
people and the Display Ads 
campaign to 75 900 people, 
with a total of 84 252 people 
on Google reached. 

Return on investment  

Both earned and paid-for me-
dia, digital media, and stake-
holder engagement were lev-
eraged to deliver a powerful 
return on investment in 
excess of R3 million.  

The campaign coverage to 
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date has achieved circulation 
of around 100 million from 
December 2020 to end Feb-
ruary 2021. 
The campaign has been cov-
ered across the full media 
spectrum from top tier media 
to regional and local media in 
a geographically diverse man-
ner across print, online and 
broadcast media. 
This has included coverage in 
top tier media.  
This campaign has far ex-
ceeded our expectations and 
the ultimate impact must be 
a change in consumer behav-
iour to “buy local”. 
At this time, we can tentative-
ly announce an improvement 
in local sales.  

Web page and 
human- interest 
stories 

A monthly integrated media 
planning meeting brought 
service providers and 
regional staff together to 
identify stories for the month 
and issues that may appear 

in the press. This allowed for 
a consistent flow of stories 
during the year to HarvestSA, 
SA Sugar Journal, local news-
papers and Shukela, the most 
popular stories being the 
delivery of food parcels dur-
ing Covid-19 to alleviate the 
suffering of the communities 
who grow cane, the planting 
of the Mintirho Foundation 
Seedcane Scheme plots, the 
sand mining of Mpumalanga 
and the success of the first in-
ternship programme. 

Internal 
Communication 

Internal communication with 
growers on issues of 
importance through letters 
from the Chairman and 
regular meetings with the Lo-
cal Grower Council Chairmen 
played an important part 
of getting the organisation 
through the uncertainty of 
Covid-19, and industrial 
activities especially those 
associated with the Master-
plan.  

Stakeholder 
Engagement  

Most resources were devot-
ed to the requirements of the 
Masterplan meetings. In ad-
dition, during the extraordi-
nary time of lockdown due to 
Covid-19, the sugar industry 
was classified as an essential 
service, on-farm compliance 
requiring  daily and weekly 
updates and regular 
engagement with all the 
commodities through the 
Commodity Chamber of Agri-
SA. 

SA Canegrowers and Kwana-
lu designed the risk manage-
ment tool that was used by all 
commodities to demonstrate 
compliance with the
regulations. 
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KNOWLEDGE
& INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

The Covid-19 pandemic was the defin-
ing feature of 2020. Notwithstanding its 
disruptive influences on every sphere 
of life, from the information 
technology perspective it is worth 
noting how it catalysed digital 
transformation across all sectors. 

As our staff are distributed across the regions – 
they were already familiar with virtual 
collaboration, and so when Covid-19 pushed us we 
were well prepared and able to implement addi-
tional video-conferencing (VC) facilities to maintain 
a connection with our growers and other stake-
holders. 
As an organisation we experienced reduced costs 
and improved engagement with stakeholders. 
In fact, increased reliance on VC meetings 
enabled high-level stakeholders to participate 
while taking less time away from their farming op-
erations. 
We hope these gains are retained going forward.

Information assets 

SA Canegrowers’ ability to collect and disseminate 
information are among our core value proposi-
tions, and these information assets are central to 
our value proposition for our growers. 
Our staff use their expert knowledge, combined 
with our information and related systems and sup-
ported by our partners, to deliver insights to grow-
ers, advice to governments and other 
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KNOWLEDGE
& INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

John Moll
Manager

Knowledge and Information

parastatals, and to negotiate 
on behalf of industry. 

To support this function, 
SA Canegrowers collects a 
wealth of information relat-
ing to grower demographics, 
cane production, GIS location, 
weather, labour utilisation, 
input costs, and local and in-
ternational markets. 

This data is an asset of major 
importance to enable service 
provision. It is an ongoing 
challenge to gather disparate 
data sources together, host 
and secure them, order and 
combine them with other da-
tasets, maintain their 
accuracy, and equip and up-
skill staff to make use of them 
for analysis and reporting. 

Covid-19 presented some 
challenges for us as suppliers 
experienced interruptions to 
development schedules dur-
ing lockdown.

Nonetheless, we have 
continued to make progress 
on projects that were not 
sensitive to these dependen-
cies.  

The GIS initiative 

One such project is the pilot 
GIS initiative currently under-
way in Pongola and Umfolozi 
areas. 
SA Canegrowers has started 
combining our grower data 

with GIS maps, adding a spa-
tial dimension to our produc-
tion and demographic data. 

By working towards a com-
plete picture of who our ac-
tive growers are and where 
they are located, 

SA Canegrowers hopes to 
provide better support and 
representation for growers 
particularly insofar as they 
cluster around specific zones, 
with an emphasis on under-
served areas. 

Regulatory require-
ments

In addition to the technical 
challenges of ensuring the 
confidentiality, integrity and 
accessibility of our data, there 
are also the regulatory com-
pliance or 
POPIA and intellectual prop-
erty considerations. 

In terms of regulatory require-

ments, the practical aspects 
of the POPI Act were signed 
into law, thereby triggering 
the grace period for compli-
ance that will fall due and end 
by July 2021. 

Following on the framework 
developed by SA Canegrow-
ers in 2017 we are pleased to 
report that SA Canegrowers 
is on-track to meet the POPIA 
requirements in time for the 
deadline. 

Intellectual property

Intellectual property has been 
another focus area in the cur-
rent year. 
Following the re-branding of 
SA Canegrowers in 2017, our 
trademarks have been 
registered and will form the 
foundation on which further 
I.P. is accumulated. 
It is important to note that al-
though SA Canegrowers is a 
non-profit company we still 
need to protect the intellec-
tual property paid for by our 
growers and developed by 
our staff to prevent 
unauthorised use and re-sale 
by third parties. 

Formalising our products and 
resources will take time, but 
in the longer run it will help to 
promote healthy engagement 
and increased accountability 
among stakeholders in the
industry. 
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As in the previous year, the focus at SA 
Canegrowers for the period under review was:

“Our growers, our focus”. 

Revitalising our vision in the growers’ 
development portfolio has resulted in the 
following activities during the 2020/21 season:  

Seedcane Development projects:  

The Coca-Cola Mintirho Foundation

With a total of R596 704 received from the 
Mintirho Foundation, SA Canegrowers was able 
to realise R1 077 850 in value through the distri-
bution of approved seedcane grown within rural 
community areas. 
A total of 16 ha produced 1 252 tons of disease 
free certified and approved seedcane which was 
harvested and sold at subsidised prices to the 
small-scale growers. 
This seedcane planted an additional 104 ha.  
The project also provided employment
 opportunities in the small-scale areas and an 
income source to the co-operator that was 
selected. 
In total, 749 man days were created for the 
participating communities. 

Makhosazana Dlamini
Development Manager
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The project delivered on so-
cial upliftment and 
developed rural livelihoods. 
A firm foundation of 
stakeholder consultation 
provided a good base for pro-
ject planning and  implemen-
tation resulting in the success-
ful completion of the project. 

SA Canegrowers’ 
funded seedcane:

The success of this Minti-
rho-funded project and the 
positive impact and benefits 
to the small-scale growers 
led to the expansion of small-
scale grower  seedcane pro-
ject in this current season. 

These additional seedcane 
plots will offer an ideal oppor-
tunity for more small-scale 
growers to access clean and 
disease-free, certified and ap-
proved seedcane. 
The SA Canegrowers Board 
agreed to extend this project 
with first planting having tak-
en place in the Spring of 2020.

Youth internship 
programme  

Funding was received from 
the sugar industry to roll out 
a youth development pro-
gramme. The aim of the SA 
Canegrowers run youth de-
velopment programme is to 
provide young and aspiring 
farmers the opportunity to 
gain practical sugarcane farm-
ing experience. 
The interns are involved in all 
day-to-day sugarcane farm 

activities where, in some 
cases, diverse crops such as 
macadamia nuts, banana, 
timber and tea tree produc-
tion are also underway.  
They worked as Junior Farm 
Managers.
Practical work is supplement-
ed with theoretical learning 
through the South African 
Sugar Research Institute 
(SASRI) Senior Certificate in 
Sugarcane Agriculture Farm-
ing Course. 
The first group of on-farm 
internships completed their 
second year in December 
2020, and some were success-
fully employed on the farms 
where they were placed.  
At the beginning of 2021, ten 
candidates were enrolled 
and have been successfully 
placed on farms of large-scale 
growers in KwaZulu-Natal and 
Mpumalanga. 
Women were given prefer-
ence unless the growers 
requested otherwise.  
The top student for 2019 - 
2020, Lungelo Madiya who 
holds a MSc in Agriculture, 
spent his two years at farms 
in the KwaZulu Midlands, 
said the two years of practical 
learning and receiving men-
torship were rewarding. 
Farming, he said, was com-
plex with lots of challenges. 
Madiya has become a prob-
lem solver while at the same 
time applying system’s-based 
thinking.
“Through the guidance and 
the mentorship, I received 
over the two year period, I am 
now happy to be be left to run 

the farm on my own. I can run 
it without any problem.”
Mbalenhle Bulunga who holds 
a BSc Agriculture and was 
placed on a sugarcane farm 
also in  the KZN Midlands said:
“I have been privileged to 
have been employed after 
graduating with BScAgricul-
ture. I am on a large-scale 
farm where both modern 
and traditional methods of 
sustainable farming are prac-
tised. 
The amount of knowledge I 
have already gained is beyond 
something I ever imagined. 
I have found a family on this 
farm where I am placed. Both 
the owner and the farm staff 
have been so welcoming. 
They are all so hands-on in 
mentoring me. I appreciate 
SA Canegrowers and the Sug-
ar industry for this opportuni-
ty and am looking forward to
becoming an amazing farmer 
in the future.” 

Transformation: 
The South African sugar 
industry committed to spend 
R1 billion to support transfor-
mation within the sugar in-
dustry over 5 years. 
An amount of R200 million is 
spent each year on 
transformation projects. 

The funding is provided 
by growers (64%) and all the 
milling companies (36%). 
A range of projects were 
supported in the year under 
review from a premium price 
for black growers (R138m), 
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transport subsidy (R20m), 
levy subsidy (R7m), top-
up for agricultural training 
(R5m), youth and women 
programme (R10m), estab-
lishment of growers’ baseline 
(R5m), top-up to SITFE (R5m) 
and support for SAFDA ad-
ministration (R10m).  
In addition, SA Canegrow-
ers’ Development Depart-
ment was responsible for 
the implementation of a 
R3.19m (2019/20) and R6.4m 
(2020/2021) training and de-
velopment programme for 
small-scale and land 

reform growers. 
Projects ranged from leader-
ship self-mastery, basic 
agronomic training, financial 
management and govern-
ance for directors and co-op-
eratives. 
Over a thousand small-scale 
and land reform growers 
were trained in 13 mill 
areas.   
The department communi-
cated to qualifying growers to 
ensure accurate and 
truthful information 
was shared, timeously.  

Women empowered 

The establishment and 
creation of the women in sug-
arcane (SAWIS) member body 
as well as the newly formed 
Vukani Women was actively 
supported by SA Canegrow-
ers.  
This was aimed at improving 
access to funding to boost 
and maintain training and up-
liftment in rural 
communities where 
sugarcane is a major source 
of  income.

Mbalenhle Bulunga carries out her duties on 
a farm in the KZN Midlands.

Lungelo Madiya, is now permanently 
employed on a farm in the KZN Midlands.
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Sne Ndhovu
Area Manager

Sam Khanyile
Agricultural Business 

Advisor
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Training 

Despite 2020 being a challenging year, particu-
larly for our training programme, staff had to 
be agile to make sure support was still available 
for growers in need. 24 small-scale growers re-
ceived training on arc welding and gas cutting, 
safe handling of chemicals and instruction for 
the Junior Certificate in Sugarcane Agriculture.  

Grower infrastructure 

Two Amatikulu small-scale zones received con-
tainers through the Grower Development 
Account which they will use as zone offices. 
Growers will be able to consult zone clerks, col-
lect their cane payment statements and hold 
meetings in these offices whenever the need 
arises. This will also increase the visibility and 
footprint of  SA Canegrowers in the respective 
zones. 

Seedcane  

In the year under review, the team successfully 
established two new seedcane plots in addition 
to the three established in the preceding season.  
SA Canegrowers’ commercial members, such 
as Chairman Rex Talmage, continued to donate 
seedcane to small-scale growers to make sure all 
growers have easy access to clean, true-to-type, 
new variant seedcane that is not only disease 

Highlights



David Littley 
Local Grower Council Chairman

Amatikulu
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“review through the services of Crickmay and Associates. 
The results of the review will be applied as a

 
subsidy to 

growers as compensation for their diversion haulage costs. 
The compensation is due to all Darnall cane being split 
between the Maidstone mill and the Amatikulu mill, and 
Amatikulu cane being diverted north to the Felixton mill. 
This will mean some 30 000 truckloads of cane being 
moved a total of 2,7 million kilometres from Darnall and an 
additional 14 000 truck loads from Amatikulu north 
resulting in a total distance of some two million kilometres. 

Tongaat Hulett Sugar completed a transport rates

“

It remains to be seen if these diversions 
are sustainable for all stakeholders.
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resistant but comes at a relatively cheaper price 
in line with the sugar industry’s Vision 2023. 

RV Price 

The much-improved Recoverable Value (RV) 
price has boosted confidence among the grow-
ers in our region as has the gazetting of the Sug-
arcane Value Chain Masterplan to 2030. 

Rainfall

The high rainfall during January and February 
2021 means we can look forward to even higher 
yields during the season ahead while we expect 
growers will deliver a good quality crop.  
Rainfall was slightly higher than the 2019/20 
season at 946mm. 

Darnall mill closure

Closing the Darnall mill resulted in many grow-
ers having to change from their home mills to 
more remote crush mills. 
As a result, high volumes of cane were diverted 
to the remaining Tongaat Hulett mills. 
This resulted in high volumes of carry-over cane 
(+/-200 000 tons). 
SA Canegrowers’ staff were ever present at mill 
group board meetings as discussions regarding 
these changes were taking place to monitor the 
time accounts and crush efficiencies, offering 
advice guided by the Sugar Industry Agreement, 

challenges
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drafting letters and providing calculations to make 
sure the changes did not leave growers worse off. 
There were marginal improvements in mill 
efficiency. 

For the first time in three years Modified Overall 
Time Efficiency (MOTE) achieved was above the 
budgeted figure (60.67% vs 58.88%) which implies 
an improvement in mill management and main-
tenance. The crushing rates also showed an im-
provement as the mill crushed notably more than 
the preceding season’s crush (1 424 696 tons vs 
1 259 895 tons).  
In the new season our aim is to keep in touch with 
the local municipality and traditional leaders so 
that if there are any eminent strikes, growers are 
aware in advance and can plan accordingly for the 
movement of cane. 

Strike action 

In addition to the disruptions caused by the 
pandemic, our area was plagued by strike action. 
These strikes were largely related to 
municipal services and, to a certain degree, 
politically motivated. Not only was crushing time 
lost because of this but trucks were also burnt and 
roads badly damaged. 
The SA Canegrowers’ regional staff engaged the 
municipality on the resultant industry losses at an 
Integrated Development Planning meeting and at 
the regular Stakeholder Engagement Forum meet-
ing.  

Illegal dog hunting 

Illegal dog hunting on farms tested us in 2020. 
Two farming associations in Amatikulu, namely the 
Eshowe Entumeni Farmers’ Association and the 
Zululand Planters’ Association, were affected. 
A rural safety forum was set up which included
large-scale and small-scale growers, the South 
African Police Services, traditional leaders and 
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife. 
Matters of safety are discussed in this forum and 
items actioned to address the challenges faced by 
growers.  
The regional agricultural union, Kwanalu, has been 
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made aware and has provided support where 
possible.
 
Mill matters 

During the season under review the Amatikulu 
mill experienced operational challenges linked 
to the efficacy of the diffuser chains and steam 
generation. 

However, a lot of work and money has been 
spent on major upgrades and maintenance dur-
ing the off-season.  
As a result of the difficulties posed by the 
Covid-19 pandemic, which include skills and 
steel and oxygen shortages, the mill is 
scheduled for an early start on 16 March 2021. 
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Darnall

“incredibly challenging, with Darnall mill being “mothballed”, 
and growers only being notified of this in late February 2020. 
Many growers had to change their operations to 
accommodate for the extra distances that their cane had to 
be diverted. This was a huge task that had to be undertaken 
and had some extremely negative consequences on some of 
our local hauliers. 
The mothballing of Darnall did not only impact the 
Darnall growers, but it had an impact on all the Tongaat 
Hulett supply-area growers, as no Tongaat Hulett Sugar mill 
was able to crush all the crop for 2020/21 season.

The 2020/21 season at Darnall proved to be 

“

regions



Glantine Mashile
Senior Regional 

Manager

Nothando Buthelezi
Senior Agricultural 
Business Advisior
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Darnall

Highlights
The SA Canegrowers regional staff 
have provided economic advisory 
services to growers by completing 
cash flow budgets and machinery 
optimisation calculations in line 
with the SA Canegrowers strategic 
plan which highlights profitability, 
sustainability, transformation and 
stakeholder engagement as key 
priorities.  
Growers continue to reap good 
results from maintaining longer 
sugarcane cycles and ripening pro-
grammes. The tons RV/ha was 7.9 
tons/ha for the 2020/21 season 
which represents a 12% increase 
from the previous season.  
Darnall growers produced the high-
est tons RV/ha on the North coast 
during the year under review. 
Rainfall for the year under review 
totalled 1 019mm which was 10.2% 
lower when compared with 2019 
figures. 

While sugarcane production 
dropped by 4.1%, growers were 
able to increase cane productivity to 
67.3t/ha which is 19.7% higher than 
in 2019/20. The final deliveries in 
2020/21 totalled 841 397 tons which 
represents a drop of 9.8% from the 
previous season. 

Seedcane 

SA Canegrowers seedcane projects 
were completed with 2ha in total 
planted up. Planting high quality 
and certified seedcane is aimed at 
contributing to the sustainability of 
small-scale growers who are
foundational to the Sugarcane Val-
ue Chain Master Plan of the Sugar 
industry. 
The objective is to establish seed-
cane nurseries, bulk up new varie-
ties and play a role in retaining and 
supporting small-scale growers.  
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SA Canegrowers’ regional staff will continue to 
monitor and manage the seedcane projects 
with the assistance of Tongaat Hulett Sugar, the 
local Pests & Diseases committee and the South 
African Sugar Research Institute. 

 

Covid-19 outbreak

The second crushing tandem at the Maidstone 
mill was agreed in principle to crush the Darnall 
crop.  
However, the outbreak of Covid-19, nationwide 
lockdowns and poor mill management led to 
the second tandem failing to operate at full 
capacity. 
As a result, Darnall growers struggled to get 
their total crop processed.  
The decision to mothball the Darnall mill by 
Tongaat Hulett Sugar resulted in a 8% carry 
over of the guaranteed sugarcane crop for the 
year under review. 
The Darnall crop for the 2021/22 season is esti-
mated at 930 000 tons. 

Darnall mill closure

Darnall mill will remain closed for the 2021/22 
season, and growers’ home mills have been 
changed by Tongaat Hulett Sugar, to deliver 
their crop to Maidstone mill (415 000 tons) and 
Amatikulu mill (515 000 tons). 
SA Canegrowers’ regional staff stand ready to 
provide technical support to the Darnall 
grower leadership as plans to restructure in 
response to the decision to mothball the mill 
get underway. 

 

challenges
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eston

justin sykes
Local Grower Council Chairman
eston

The year 2020 has to be recognised as one of the 
most unusual in the world’s agricultural history. ““The domestic agricultural sector was fortunate to end its 

year in a better position than most other industries in 
South Africa.



Deena Munsamy
Area Manager

Sanele Mahlathi
Agricultural Business 

Advisor
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The Eston seedcane assistance project, 
which is in direct line with the SA Cane-
growers’ objective to support small-scale 
growers and economic and social security 
in rural areas, continued during the season 
under review.
High value seedcane was donated by com-
mercial growers to four small-scale growers 
in the Eston region to allow for a 4ha re-
plant. Transport for the cane was provided 
by Illovo Sugar’s Eston mill. 

Media 

The seedcane assistance project and its 
positive impact on the lives of individuals 
in the Umbumbulu and Eston regions was 
featured and positively received in both the 
national and regional media.

Highlights
Further media exposure for the work un-
derway in the Eston area included an article 
on the SA Canegrowers’ website highlight-
ing the influence of new varieties and the 
impact of the N12 variety which is one of the 
more popular cane-types among our mem-
ber growers.

Research
Further support for individual growers by 
SA Canegrowers’ included various studies 
requested by growers. Unfortunately due 
to Covid-19 the studies were concluded 
but not discussed and presented to all the 
grower leadership.  
These included:
• Length of milling season calculation
• A study to track the different cane vari-

eties crushed at the Illovo Sugar’s Eston 
mill since 2013 and the quality of each 
differing variety. 

• A further study comparing cane quality 
delivered to the Illovo Sugar’s Eston mill 
with the quality of cane delivered to sim-
ilar mills in the industry across ten years 
for information purposes.
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Frost

Apart from the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic 
and the subsequent national lockdown, the 
region’s cane crop was severely damaged by 
unusually severe frost during the winter months 
and runaway fires. These negatively affected 
yields, crush plans, cane quality, harvesting 
capacity, crop cycles, next season’s crop and 
grower cashflow. 

Umzimkulu mill

The closure of the Umzimkulu mill by Illovo Sug-
ar for the duration of the season meant changes 
had to be made to the Eston crush plant which 
included the season having to be extended for 
an extra three weeks. In addition diversion cane 
was sent to Noodsberg rather than the Sezela 
mill as in previous years.
Sadly, the Eston mill did not perform well com-
paratively to last season, but the decreasing 
crop during the season and the extended mill-
ing season assisted with the crop being crushed 
close to the season’s final crush target. The late 
September/early October rains coupled with the 
fire and frost cane also added more woes to the 
proposed crush plan for the season. 

Covid-19 impact

As a direct result of the Covid-19 pandemic, work-
shops, training and grower days planned for the 
year were unfortunately put on hold. Adapting 
to the challenges linked to the Covid-19 pan-
demic which included increased communication 
using technology meant we all had to adapt. The 
heart and determination of our growers, farm 
workers, milling staff, leadership and extension 
support during the year is to be applauded. This 
ability to adapt meant the economic cycle so crit-
ical to employment and business success in the 
Eston region was able to continue without 
interruption.

challenges
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With a new team at Felixton hitting the ground 
running at the start of the year under review, SA 
Canegrowers not only provided expert and 
timeous guidance to growers on the implemen-
tation and operational aspects of the Covid-19 
national lockdown but continued to provide 
economic advice and support to growers for on-
farm purchases, budget preparations, cashflow 
projections and crop conversion calculations 
throughout the year. 

Training 

Training is one of the priorities at SA Canegrow-
ers, so despite the restrictions imposed by the 
national lockdown, the Felixton team were able 
to facilitate courses on environmental best prac-
tice, tractor maintenance, basic computer train-
ing, first aid and arc welding learners’ licence les-
sons for 85 small-scale grower members.

Highlights
Umthombo

The regional SA Canegrowers’ team was also pro-
vided with training by SASA on how to provide 
Umthombo finance services directly to member 
growers. 
The Umthombo retention savings accounts are 
offered to small-scale growers by SASA with the 
aim of providing them with an opportunity to 
save money from their last crop which can then 
be used to fund specialised field preparation or 
additional farm equipment. However, as sup-
port services for the fund are no longer offered 
by Tongaat Hulett Sugar, the training has meant 
the SA Canegrowers’ team at Felixton are now 
able to oversee the manually managed transac-
tions. 

Seedcane 

The seedcane project sponsored by The Co-



Greg Nelson
Local Grower Council Chairman

felixton
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“Recoverable Value (RV) price, the financial survival of our 
milling company Tongaat Hulett Sugar, the signing off of the 
Sugar Industry Master Plan to 2030 and wonderful seasonal 
rainfall. 
These highs were tempered somewhat by the announce-
ment of the recent minimum wage increase and the 
economic challenges that have beset our country following 
the Covid-19 economic lockdown. Our hope is 2021 will bring 
more fruitful outcomes for all. 

Positives abound, including the highest ever 

“
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ca-Cola Company’s Mintirho Foundation has 
resulted in 3ha planted up to certified N51, N58 
and N59 seedcane. 
The establishment of certified seedcane plots 
in the areas where small-scale growers operate 
has been deemed critical for the sustainability of 
the sugarcane growing sector in South Africa. 
As a result, SA Canegrowers is committed to as-
sisting these growers to improve their yields and 
quality of the cane delivered to the mill which 
will result in improved returns and economic se-
curity in rural households.  

challenges
Darnall mill

Following the closure of the Darnall mill, the 
Felixton mill was required to process unusually 
high tonnages of diversion cane which present-
ed operational challenges at the mill and in-
creased on-farm costs as growers were required 
to ramp up Eldana control due to an increase in 
carry-over cane. 

Felixton mill

The Felixton mill reported above average Brix-
Pol factors. Cane Testing Services (CTS) has au-
dited  the milling processes in a bid to try and 
determine the reason behind the high readings. 
However, no conclusions have been reached as 
yet. 
Despite having assisted our members to calcu-
late cashflow projections and auditing the fig-
ures provided, the proposed Tongaat Hulett 
Mill Co transaction - aimed at increasing grower 
ownership and control of the Felixton mill – was 
put on hold by Tongaat Hulett until the 2021/22 
season. 

RV

Growers truly benefitted from the record RV 
price which not only provided welcome cashflow 
relief but ended what was a tough season on a 
positive note. 
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Growers in the Gledhow region delivered 4.4% 
more cane to the mills during the season under 
review compared with the 2019/20 harvesting 
period. 
The final deliveries totalled 1 293 902 tons. 
However, the tons RV/ha were 6.1 tons/ha or 
6.3% lower than the previous season while the 

cane productivity in Gledhow remained similar 
to the 2019/20 season totalling 54.8tons/ha.  

One of the key priorities of the regional services 
in Gledhow is to provide technical support to the 
rising number of women growers in the region 
who are wanting to create sustainable 
businesses in the sugar value chain. 

Services to them included:  
• Presentation on how to structure their 

agri-businesses 
• How to develop their operational strategies 
• Assisted with the registration of the co-oper-

atives 

Regional staff attended their regular meetings to 
provide support and technical advice. 

Covid-19 pandemic

Despite the challenges presented by the onset 
of the Covid-19 pandemic and the subsequent 
lockdown, our regional staff continued to 
provide technical support for all growers by 

Highlights



Ant goble 
Local Grower Council Chairman

gledhow
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“Gledhow, but unfortunately was rather disastrous. 
Many mill breakdowns, despite large expenditure on the 
off-crop maintenance,  resulted in a long crushing season of 
about 40 weeks as well as poor cane quality. 
A strong engineering team has been recruited over the last 
12 months and another large off crop maintenance plan 
completed. Every indication is that Gledhow is on track to 
increase its crushing capacity from 1.33 million tons to 
1.5 million tons this season and to 1.6 million tons in the near 
future. 
This will be achieved within 37.5 weeks. With the new cane

The 2020/21 crushing season posed much promise at 

“

varieties performing exceptionally well and a shortage of 
crushing capacity on the North coast, this increase in 
capacity will be filled quickly.
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drawing up cashflow budgets, compensation re-
ports, mechanisation optimisation calculations 
and crop biological valuations. 

Diesel rebate

As the challenges linked to claiming for diesel re-
bates from South Africa’s revenue service (SARS) 
were highlighted by growers in our district, a 
Diesel Rebate and VAT workshop was organised 
to provide members with the information they 
need to make sure the process runs as smoothly 
and as efficiently as possible. Plans are under-
way to host the workshop in Amatikulu and 
Felixton.

challenges
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Soren Bruce
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Vincent Qwabe
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Business Advisor
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Despite the Covid-19 challenges, the Komati mill 
crushed 2 288 989 million tons cane and no 
carry-over for the 2021/22 season. The mill 
crush performance was boosted as all our 
growers were up-to-date and compliant with 
the relevant Covid-19 regulations and permits. 

The recovery of the RV price at over R5 000, up 
from R4 220 at the close of the 2019/20 season, 
was a welcome relief for all growers. 
Market pressures continue to drive innovation 
in our region. 

Farmers’ Association

SA Canegrowers assisted with the launch of the 
Strydomblok Boere Vereeniging (Farmers’ As-
sociation), an aspect of AgriSA’s regional rep-
resentation. 
The farmers’ association will help with challeng-
es linked to water and electricity supply and 
land and labour issues.

Diversifying production

We are identifying diversification  opportuni-
ties for our members and have started looking 
into short cycle-crops able to add value to the 
cane replant programme and to the bottom line 
while improving and promoting soil health. 

Festive giving 

Komati commercial and small-scale, growers 
raised R80 000 to provide our small-scale grow-
ers with Christmas food parcels in December. 
SA Canegrowers’ staff assisted in organising the 
event which was a resounding success.

Covid-19 pandemic

The challenges raised by the Covid-19 pandem-
ic meant growers were  required to secure the 
safety of their employees while at the same 
time keeping up with efficient production. 

Highlights



Mark Schulz
Local Grower Council Chairman

komati
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“not be forgotten soon with the uncertainty that the Covid-19 
pandemic brought with it and the RV price reaching the 
R5 000 mark. 
Komati experienced a drier than expected end of 
season which was concerning, but the area has had good 
rainfall in both January and February with all major dams in 
the Komati and Lomati being at over 100% capacity. 
The 2021/22 season is now at our door and will definitely 
bring its own challenges but, together with the strong 
leadership group that we have at SA Canegrowers, we will 

The 2020/21 season will definitely be one that will 

“

face them head on. 
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This precarious balancing act was also made 
more difficult against the evolving lockdown 
regulations. 
However, the commitment by SA Canegrowers 
to effective, relevant, timeous and up-to-date 
communication meant growers were kept well 
informed throughout the crisis. 

Illegal sandmining 

Illegal sandmining is rampant in the Middle 
Komati River and remains one of the biggest 
threats to the sustainability of a number of 
small-scale grower projects. 

United leadership 

A breakaway of some growers from South Afri-
can Farmers Development Association (SAFDA) 
resulted in a move by them to launch a third 
grower association.  However, through united 
Komati grower leadership, the potential risk for 
further grower division was averted. 

Eskom 

The stability and feasibility of the electrical 
supply by South Africa’s power utility, Eskom, 
remains a top priority while simultaneously 
posing a significant risk to the irrigated sector 
of the cane industry. 
The recent announcement approving Eskom’s 
Regulatory Clearing Account (RCA) application 
will bring further pressure to bear as growers 
are forced to manage the expected exponential 
increase in electricity. 

Added focus areas include minimum wage 
discussions and the proposed restructuring of 
the local irrigation boards. Under the prevailing 
condition of the pandemic and the country’s 
struggling economy, the dynamic nature of the 
growers in Komati and their ability to adapt to 
the fast-changing operating environment has 
resulted in a successful season overall.

challenges
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SA Canegrowers’ regional staff have continued to provide 
economic advisory services to growers and completed busi-
ness plans as usual despite the challenges presented by the 
national Covid-19 lockdown during the year under review.  
Once completed, the business plans were then forwarded 
to various institutions for funding to assist both land reform 
and small-scale growers in the Maidstone area. 
All staff meetings and inter-personal interaction with mem-
bers were carried out using technological platforms such as 
Zoom. 

 HIGHLIGHTS
The regional staff represented SA Canegrowers members by 
actively serving on the Mill Group Board (MGB) among other 
industry organisations. During what was a difficult period for 
Tongaat Hulett Sugar, SA Canegrowers regional staff 

maidstone
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maidstone

roy sharma 
Local Grower Council Chairman

maidstone

meetings were confined to virtual meetings and we did not 
have our usual six meetings for the year.
 It is a concern to the Grower Council leadership that our 
miller chooses to ignore the legislated leadership, for 
example the Local Grower Council, and engage with 
preferred grower groups at will.

While farming activities continued, Grower Council “ “
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monitored the MGB’s activities with vigilance to make sure no 
decisions were made that might prejudice growers such as 
the RV% seasonal forecast. 
This approach guaranteed that the industrial tools available 
to the MGB were always considered when important deci-
sions were being made.  

Milling target

The Maidstone mill is predicted to crush 1 615 000 tons in 
2021/22, and mill management is confident the target will be 
achieved.  
The study groups in the Maidstone mill area will continue to 
provide growers with opportunities to learn from one anoth-
er and challenge conventional thinking in sugarcane farming 
methodologies. 

 Seedcane 

The SA Canegrowers’ Maidstone seedcane programme has 
resulted in 2ha seed being planted up which we believe will 
contribute substantially to the sustainability of our small-
scale grower members. 
Our objective is to establish small-scale grower seedcane 
nurseries, bulk up new varieties and play a role in retaining 
and supporting these growers in our region. 
The SA Canegrowers’ regional staff have continued to moni-
tor the programme together with our industry stakeholders, 
such as Tongaat Hulett Sugar, local Pest & Disease Commit-
tee and SASRI.
 

Business forums wanting to benefit from various business 
opportunities in the sugar industry have used threatening 
tactics to pressurise Tongaat Hulett Sugar to allocate their 
members’ contract work. 
SA Canegrowers is committed to continue to promote good 
relationships among all the industry role players in the area. 

challenges
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              13,02

              17,58
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working under the Covid-19 regulations required adaptation. 
The prolonged drought had an adverse effect on the tons 
cane per hectare. However, the quality of the Malalane crop 
was very good, averaging 13.45%. The RV price increase dur-
ing the season due to the Sugarcane Value Chain Master 
Plan to 2030 was very welcome. We hope this trend contin-
ues. We are very grateful for the efforts of our directors and 
staff at SA Canegrowers. However, we are very concerned 
about the impact of the National Minimum Wage as well as 
the Expropriation Without Compensation legislation as we 
go forward. On a sad note, Malalane lost three key regional 
industry members, John du Plessis, Sam Mashaba and Peter 
Charls.

The 2020/21 season was difficult to say the least as “

“
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SA Canegrowers was instrumental in making 
sure the sugar industry could continue to func-
tion during the Covid-19 national lockdown. We 
were very grateful that the South African govern-
ment deemed our industry as an essential ser-
vice during that time. 
SA Canegrowers provided effective communi-
cation and information during the pandemic to 
both commercial and small-scale growers.  

Seedcane 

Our very successful seedcane scheme was final-
ised in line with the industry’s Vision 2023 where-
by small-scale growers have access to affordable 
high-quality seed in the areas where they oper-
ate. 
Zelpy,  a small-scale grower project, was the first 
project to get underway and it did not disappoint: 
N53 was planted and from 3ha we were able to 

Highlights
harvest enough seed to plant an additional 20ha 
in the Nkomazi area. 
This highly successful programme will begin to 
reach more and more small-scale growers in the 
upcoming season with another 2ha of seedcane 
that will be on its feet with the potential to in-
clude the latest N71 and N73 varieties amongst 
others. 

 
Retention savings 

SA Canegrowers assisted to keep the retention 
savings rate at 4% for commercial growers during 
unsettling times where RCL wanted to increase 
to 8%. This would have negatively affected the 
cashflow position of all commercial growers.  

Corporate permits 

The SA Canegrowers’ office in Malalane worked 
hard to strengthen relationships with the 
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Department of Labour, particularly on the 
smooth processing of corporate permits for 
cane cutters on our farms.  
SA Canegrowers also facilitated successful group 
and onsite interactions with the provincial De-
partment of Labour staff and application mem-
bers to ensure compliance, by providing support 
where applications seemed to have stalled. 

Crush plan 

One of the highlights of the season was being 
able to manage, positively influence and steer 
the Nkomazi Komati and Malalane crush plans 
through diversion to make sure all the cane that 
needed to be crushed was in fact processed in 
time. This meant all our growers were able to 
benefit and achieve the high cash flows they 
needed by getting the full crop in the mill. 

 

The ripener subsidy paid by RCL became a bone 
of contention yet again, with calls by the miller to 
reduce the subsidy from 75% to 50%. SA Cane-
growers managed to find a strong mid-point to 
ensure that both parties reap the benefits of 
cane ripening.  

Water bills 

Small-scale growers on the Lomati river are 
faced with water billing issues due to grower un-
certainty to what should and should not be paid 
with regards to certain levied costs that could 
see a significant amount of money owed to DWS. 
SA Canegrowers will keep on assisting these 
growers to ensure that their water entitlement is 
protected and that they remain compliant.  

Eskom 

SA Canegrowers, together with Mpumalanga 
Agri, had intensive interactions with Eskom on 
load shedding, NERSA, rates and service delivery. 
Whilst it was not always the outcome we desired, 
an understanding into what can and cannot be 
accomplished when discussing tariffs in differ-
ent load shedding stages was achieved. 

challenges
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In keeping with SA Canegrowers’ strategy to 
improve communication, the regional servic-
es team produced articles on frost cane, small-
scale grower seedcane, the small-scale grower 
upsell on the SA Canegrowers’ Funeral Benefits 
scheme and the Table Mountain food parcel in-
itiative. 

Covid-19 relief 

During the national lockdown, SA Canegrow-
ers’ member, Micheon Ngubane, recognised 
the devastating consequence of unemployment 
in his neighboring community, mainly women 
who were living in abject poverty on the western 
boundary of his farm. 
Following a meeting with the Noodsberg Lo-
cal Grower Council and SA Canegrowers, 
R63 400 was earmarked for food vouchers for 
139 people living in the community. 

Highlights
Micheon topped up that amount by contribut-
ing a further R20 000 towards the R600 vouch-
ers which were supplied by the national retailer, 
Boxer Stores. The national retailer contributed a 
further five vouchers to the relief project. 

Improving efficiencies 

A trial was done on the benefits of topping cane 
lower. Data was tabled by the local Efficiency 
Committee reflecting the differences in RV% and 
yields as a result of topping at the meristem, 
15cm and 30cm below the meristem.  
SA Canegrowers calculated the differences in 
marginal revenue for each at lead distances 
from 2km to 70km to the mill. This information 
was presented to growers and additional trials 
are planned for the new season.  

 



Gary Behn 
Local Grower Council Chairman
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legislation did not affect our sector in the way it devastated 
many others, yet we have had to deal with frost, fires, 
Eldana cane, mill issues and carry-over cane. 
Decisions are always made using SA Canegrowers’ position 
of “the greatest good for the greatest number of growers”. 
To this end, the value of SA Canegrowers cannot be ex-
pressed enough.  The input they have into representing us at 
the highest level in achieving what is in the Sugarcane Value 
Chain Master Plan to 2030 is immense. Although our indus-
try has been on its knees, the improvement seen in our cane 
price can be attributed to the role SA Canegrowers and other 
stakeholders played in developing this plan
 

The Covid-19 hard lockdown and subsequent “

“
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Land use plans 

There was a 100% submission of SUSFARMS® 
progress trackers. Land use plans are now com-
plete, with a total of 443 land use plans devel-
oped.  195 farm specific biodiversity posters 
were designed and distributed. 

challenges
The biggest challenge was trying to mitigate 
against the constant threat of carry-over cane. 
The estimated carry-over for the season was 
51 587 tons which represents 3,68% of the final 
delivery total. 

Frost 

Despite dealing with the frost cane as efficiently 
as possible, there were many instances where 
cane was damaged and not harvested. 
The effects of this in terms of yield and quality 
will carry through into the new season. 
The late onset of spring rains also delayed the 
start of the planting season. 

Eldana 

Eldana is a continuing challenge which has been 
exacerbated by the carry-over cane.
The spraying of fields was strictly enforced with 
30 Eldana-infected fields being ploughed out. 
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pongola

A big thanks must go to the SA Canegrowers’ team, 
especially to Chairman, Rex Talmage and the rest of 

“
“the Board as well as to the executives, Thomas Funke, 

Kathy Hurly and Olivia Finnemore who all worked so 
tirelessly to keep us in business. 
The year was unforgettable for a number of reasons 
which include the Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent 
lockdown and the signing of the Sugarcane Value Chain 
Master Plan to 2030. 
We hope the plan will be successfully implemented. 
I would also like to thank Theuns Theunissen, our 
SA Canegrowers’ Regional Manager, for his dedication 
and passion in providing good regional  services to grow-
ers.



Theuns Theunissen
Regional Manager
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Advisor
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pongola

Despite the challenges we faced during the 
year under review, there were a number of 
highlights which included gaining another 
round of funding from miller, RCL, for the 
continued development of the local 
seedcane scheme in line with the industry’s 
Vision 2023. 
RCL agreed to the additional funding for 
this year following a dispute linked to poor 
mill performance which resulted in subse-
quent losses in cane quality and therefore 
reduced income. We viewed this as a high-
light particularly as there are now tangible 
outcomes as a result of the funding. 

 Seedcane success 
The very first small-scale growers seedcane 
project was harvested during the season. 
The 3ha of N36 grew exceptionally well, 
resulting in the supply of free seedcane to 

Highlights
all neighbouring SA Canegrowers’ small-
scale growers who needed to plant up their 
fields. This was the first time ever that our 
small-scale growers received free seedcane. 
This is such a successful project from which 
we are reaping tangible benefits particularly 
linked to the future sustainability of these 
growers. 
Any excess seedcane was sold to Pongola 
commercial growers with a total of R190 000 
being paid to small-scale grower, MZ Nyem-
be – the co-operator on whose land the 
seed was planted. 
The second and final harvest this year is ex-
pected to be even better than the first and 
will, as in 2020, be managed by our staff at 
the Pongola SA Canegrowers’ office. 

 Mill Group Board (MGB) review 

An overhaul of the MGB rules and regula-
tions was finally achieved during the year 
under review. 
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SA Canegrowers’ regional staff were key role 
players during the mediation process, particu-
larly in leading constructive and productive dis-
cussions during the process. 
The changes mean the long history of prejudice 
towards our growers linked to rateable deliver-
ies, equitable allocations and fair access to the 
mill and its limited crush capacity is now over. 
It remains critical for SA Canegrowers’ regional 
staff to monitor, analyse and report on the re-
sults of the new rules and their effectiveness in 
delivering on the desired outcome during the 
forthcoming season. 

Mill crush 

 The Pongola RCL mill, under the management of 
Allan Williamson, delivered an exceptional year, 
crushing the most cane since 2003. The only lim-
itation on an all-time crush record was the fact 
that growers were unable to keep up the ratea-
ble deliveries to the mill towards the end of the 
season. 
 
Covid-19

The SA Canegrowers’ staff from both our re-
gional and head offices worked tirelessly to 
make sure growers were armed with the most 
up-to-date information with regard to rules and 
regulations aimed at preventing the spread of 
infections. Our team also assisted with permit 
applications to make sure growers were able to 
continue farming and therefore making sure the 
country remained food secure and the economy 
continued to run, albeit at half throttle. 
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Climate Change 

The Pongola valley experienced the coldest win-
ter in many years with widespread frost dam-
age and poor growing conditions for a series of 
months. The harsh winter conditions were then 
followed by a very hot and dry summer. In Feb-
ruary, cyclone Eloise made landfall with 158mm 
of rain falling over a couple of days. The rain, 
however, was most welcome and the Bivane 
Dam is now 100% full which augurs well for crop 
irrigation and for the season ahead. 

Cane supply agreement 

During the year under review, we learned that 
change not only takes time, but requires 
patience. 
The new season will most surely present its own 
challenges particularly as the new cane supply 
agreement – which still has to be agreed on – will 
be on trial.

challenges
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The approved extension of phase two of 
The Coca Cola Company’s Mintirho 
Foundation small-scale grower seedcane 
projects has meant a further 1.0ha trans-
plants being planted up in the Sezela 
region. 

About 5ha approved seedcane was 
established from the phase one plots.

The 2019 approval of the Sezela 
Compulsory Seedcane Scheme saw 
implementation in 2020 with the first 
plantings in the spring and through the 
summer.

The co-ordination by the Sezela Cane 
Grower Association (SCGA), Sezela Local 
Pest, Disease and Variety Control 
Committee (SLPD&VCC) and the South 
African Sugar Research Institute (SASRI) 
Extension services has resulted in the 
ongoing refinement of the scheme.

Diversification

A trial plot of stevia was planted last year 
in the Dumisa area in the southern re-
gion under the auspices of the newly 
formed  private company Wostevia. 
The trial is aimed at paving the way for 
diversification options for growers on 
the South coast.

se
ze

la
William Gillham 
Area Manager
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Highlights
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Macadamia orchard development continues to 
dominate diversification options in the region.

Cane price

Sezela growers were deeply grateful for the 
leadership and work by SA Canegrowers which 
resulted in the much needed stabilisation of the 
cane price.

The South African government’s approval and 
signing off of the Sugarcane Value Chain Master 
Plan to 2030 provided growers with a great deal 
of hope.

Covid-19

The SCGA allocated R600 000 from their reserves 
for distribution to those in need by way of Boxer 
Stores e-coupons. The coupons were given out 
to 904 growers and rural community members 
who were then able to redeem them for food at 
a Boxer Store of their choice. Thanks, and credit 
must be extended to Grocane for their generous 
contribution.
Further, 4 500 face masks were acquired at a 
cost of R60 000. These were also distributed to 
the SCGA members.

Sezela growers have been forced to carry over 
380 000 tons of cane due to insufficient milling 
capacity in the southern region. Further contrib-
utors to poor mill performance included runa-
way fires during the very dry winter.

More farmers over-cut on their daily ratable de-
livery (DRD) allocation which added to the gener-
al deterioration of the crop delivered to the mill. 
The mill struggled to process the poor-quality 
cane which further exacerbated its performance.

challenges
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Covid-19 resulted in our organisation adapting to 
communicating via virtual platforms in order to keep the 
wheels turning. This was successfully achieved by the Sezela 
Cane Grower Association.

The ‘new normal’ thrust upon us with the advent of “ “
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The crush capacity at the factory during the last 
two thirds of the season was well below his-
torical capability. While overall cane quality for 
the season was better than the five-year aver-
age (purity 85.76% vs 84.26% five-year average, 
non-sucrose 2.32% vs 2.4% five-year average), 
the mill was unable to process as in the past.

Mill management claimed that the pockets of 
very poor-quality cane slowed down pan cycle 
times

The Illovo Sugar Umzimkulu mill was also offi-
cially closed during the year under review.

The need to ‘down-size” cane production by 
some 6 000 hectares to match the vastly dimin-
ished South coast crush capacity will financially 
challenge growers across the board for years to 
come.

Diversification of a sufficient magnitude to al-
ternative crops is not an option available to all 
growers which means business casualties are 
sadly, inevitable. This could result in between 
1400-1600 rural jobs being lost in an area where 
unemployment is exceptionally high.

Grower group consolidation

SA Canegrowers played an important and signif-
icant role in making sure the correct procedures 
and administrative guidelines were followed 
during the combining of the Sezela and Umzim-
kulu grower groups. Both the Sezela and the 
Umzimkulu Local Grower Councils (LGC) were 
discontinued with the newly established South 
Coast Local Grower Council holding its inaugural 
meeting using Zoom on 5th February 2021.

A constitution was adopted at the meeting and 
the LGC council now represents all growers on 
the south coast who supply their crop to the 
Sezela mill.

Similarly, SA Canegrowers chaired the commit-
tee responsible for combining both sets of poli-
cies and rules into a single document, allowing a 
single committee to administer Mill Group Board 
duties at the Sezela mill.
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growers and miller pulled together, changed the way things 
were done and made the best of a difficult situation. 
SA Canegrowers, at both a local and central level, were 
extremely supportive. We are pleased with the progress on 
the Sugarcane Value Chain Master Plan to 2030 and its 
various task teams as well as the feedback we receive 
regularly. 
The mill performed well crushing a record 841 002 tons from 
February to December 2020. 
Mill upgrades included a new diffuser, evaporator and pan 
and should see a 20% crush capacity increase from next sea-
son.

What a year it has been, but once again our “

“
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The UCL factory started crushing earlier than 
usual on 14 February 2020 due to a 91 000-ton 
carry over from the 2019/2020 season. 

The cane quality was lower than over the 
previous five years, due to two dry winters and 
severe frost which affected about 10% of the 
crop. 

UCL ended the season with the highest overall 
time efficiency (OTE) in the industry. 

 SUSFARMS® 

There has been a 96% submission of SUS-
FARMS® progress trackers. 
A verification process of randomly selected 
growers has been taking place annually. 
In addition, growers now have an opportunity to 
reach out to our team should they want to ar-
range a SUSFARMS® related farm visit. 

 
The frost and dry conditions for most of the sea-
son have affected cane yield and quality. This 
combination has also contributed to some stool 
mortality, especially on the lower potential soils. 
This will have a negative effect on the 
performance of these fields going forward if they 
are not replanted. 

Eldana 

Eldana continues to be a concern with its emer-
gence in new areas and also with the high inci-
dence of carry-over cane. There was a marked 
rise in Eldana around September/October, but 
since November infestations seem to be on the 
decrease. 

Highlights

challenges
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The greatest challenge during the season was 
attempting to reduce the quantity of carry-over 
cane under very difficult conditions. 
Unfortunately, this challenge will continue into 
next season. 

Carry-over cane 

When the mill closed in December, 11.5% or 
120 300 tons remained as carry-over cane. 
The performance of the mill in a difficult season 
was pleasing and we are now ready to test the 
mills increased capacity next season.  
Topping was monitored closely and growers 
were incentivised to top their cane 30cm below 
the meristem. 
In the upcoming season, growers have been 
requested to top 20cm from the meristem. 

Focus

The four focus areas for the new season ahead 
include: 

• Topping correctly 
• Delivering cane to the mill as soon as possi-

ble
• Clean cane 
• Ripening as much as possible  
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SA Canegrowers’ regional team mediated the 
consolidation of the three former Makathini Mill 
Cane Committees into the Jozini Mill Cane Com-
mittee. 
In spite of the challenges posed by the outbreak 
of Covid-19, the small-scale grower leadership 
showed immense fortitude which made this very 
important transition possible. 
As a result we are now able to focus and service 
the one unified structure.  New office bearers 
were elected, a constitution drawn up, admin 
clerks appointed, and all have had the necessary 
training. 
A bank account was opened, and financial 
management protocols have been agreed to. Of-
fice equipment was delivered in February 2021. 
The new Jozini Mill Cane Committee is now 
well placed to take our region into the future.

Seedcane projects

A N67 seedcane plot was established for all the 
Makhathini growers who deliver to the Umfolozi 
Sugar Mill. This is the start of a process to 
provide improved access to quality seedcane 
varieties for small-scale growers.
The plot tested clean in all pest and disease 
surveys and the steering committee set the price 

at R350-a-ton, or an over 50% pricing subsidy. 
Many small-scale growers around 
Hluhluwe were unfortunately forced to abandon 
growing cane due to the lingering and 
devastating impact of the 2015/16 drought. 
One of the challenges they face now is their fields 
must be replanted and quality seedcane has not 
been available to them.
SA Canegrowers has planted up two one-hectare 
plots in the region which have proved a great  
success as many are now able to renew their 
grower codes.

Highlights



andrew russell 
Local Grower Council Chairman

UMFOLOZI
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Covid-19 pandemic and associated Lockdown measures 
implemented to mitigate the spread of the disease. 
Growers supplying Umfolozi Sugar Mill (USM) performed in 
an exemplary manner under these trying circumstances, 
successfully facilitating a record crush by USM under current 
ownership, while also protecting the health and welfare of 
employees and their families and complying with the 
lockdown restrictions. 
A word of thanks to all grower representatives in whatever 
capacity for steadfastly ensuring that grower interests were 
attended to during this extraordinary and unprecedented 
season. 

The entire 2020/21 season was overshadowed by the “

“
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challenges

GIS Project

With two interns employed to during the year, 
SA Canegrowers has started a small-scale 
grower GIS project. We are collecting grower 
GIS data to populate the platform of GPS points 
representing small-scale growers cane delivery 
zones. 
The platform has GPS pins and information such 
as areas under cane, grower numbers, individual 
grower data, etc. The project is being piloted in 
Pongola and Umfolozi, and will be expanded to 
the Makathini. 
The aim is to better understand our growers’ 
needs so that we may better serve their needs 
and interests.

Most of the Umfolozi mill supply area faced 
harsh growing conditions especially towards the 
end of the season. 
Some experienced a hot and dry summer while 
other growers’ fields were flooded when the 
Umfolozi river broke its banks. 

Flooding

Tropical storm Eloise, which was later declared 
a national disaster, increased the affected area 
from an estimated 600ha to over 1 400ha of 
flooded cane. 
The St Lucia estuary mouth was artificially 
breached in an unsuccessful attempt to alleviate 
the flooding in January this year.  
Local farming representatives led by the 
Umfolozi Sugar Planters (UCOSP) attempted to 
raise awareness on the matter with local, 
provincial and national government officials 
(Environmental Affairs, Agriculture, Water,Co-op-
erative Governance) in the hope of a co-ordinat-
ed response to the crisis. 

The regional SA Canegrowers’ staff serve on the 
iSimangaliso Task Team which was established 
to find the best possible solutions to actively 
manage the impact of the flooding in the short 
and long term. 
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umzimkulu

The change was underpinned by the announcement of the 
permanent closure of the Umzimkulu mill by Illovo Sugar 
and the ramifications and consequences of that action on 
all growers in this region. 
I would like to thank Kathy Hurly and her team from 
SA Canegrowers for all the support and for the 
professionalism they showed during this very difficult time ! 
I  would also like to wish everyone all the best for the coming 
season.

The 2020/21 season was a season of change!  “
“



Thandeka Ntshangase
Area Manager
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umzimkulu

The decision by Illovo Sugar to permanent-
ly close the Umzimkulu Mill meant growers 
were uncertain about the season under 
review. 
Despite this there was a feeling of optimism 
among growers due to an excellent quality 
crop with a record RV% among the indus-
try’s cane rain-fed areas at 12.56% which 
was 3.5% higher than the industry average. 
The increased RV brought relief to growers 
particularly those whose cash flows were 
under strain. 

Seedcane

Highlights during the season under review 
include planted seedcane plots using funds 
secured during the 2019/20 season from 
Coca Cola South Africa’s Mintirho Founda-
tion for small-scale growers.  

Highlights
The project assists small-scale growers to 
meet the industry’s Vision 2023 where all 
growers have access to certified seedcane. 
Certified seedcane was donated by one 
of our large-scale growers resulting in the 
planting of one hectare. 
At harvest, most of the seedcane was sold 
to Illovo Sugar who used it to plant up 
small-scale growers’ fields in the vicinity. 
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Dialogue

Regular and active dialogue was held with the 
local government authorities on opportunities 
for the cane growing sector including any 
available financial assistance as well as 
information on diversification programmes. 

Growers are increasingly looking to crop 
diversification opportunities, for example maca-
damia plantings, which have given the 
SA Canegrowers’ staff in the region an opportu-
nity to widen their services provision to include 
crops that are outside of the sugarcane growing 
sector.  
The SA Canegrowers’ regional office hosted a 
small-scale and land-reform grower day where 
various experts and leaders in the industry were 
invited to share information and demonstrate 
how to accurately predict crop estimates. 

Mill closure

SA Canegrowers played a pivotal role in 
providing support to growers following the an-
nouncement of the Umzimkulu mill closure. 
The team also provided technical support during 
the amalgamation of the Sezela and Umzimkulu 
Mill Group Boards and the Local Grower 
Councils. 
Further support and technical advice was 
provided during the negotiations with Illovo Sug-
ar to finalise the transport or production subsidy 
and the subsidy linked to spraying for Eldana on 
carry-over cane. 

The chemical ripening project continues to 
deliver successful results in Umzimkulu, with 
4 560ha ripened for the 2020/21 season. 
The spray programme for the control of Eldana 
continues successfully resulting in over 2 360 ha 
having been treated for the pest. 

Due to the high carry-over tonnages – about 15% 
of grower estimates - linked to the closure of the 
Umzimkulu mill, a pest control programme was 
accepted by Illovo Sugar to assist growers treat 
the pest in their older cane. 
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As a direct result of the closure of the Umzimku-
lu Mill, growers were forced to divert their crop 
to the Sezela Mill resulting in efficiencies at the 
mill coming under extreme pressure. 

Increased incidences of arson during the peak 
harvesting period led to large quantities of cane 
being stored either on zone or in the mill yard 
resulting in deterioration and a drop in sucrose 
quality which ultimately cost our growers as 
their cane was increasingly rejected by the mill. 

Operational challenges

Further operational challenges at the mill 
resulted in DRD’s being higher that the tonnages 
actually being crushed by the mills and as some 
growers failed to adhere to burning and or cut-
ting restriction, cane purities in some instances 
were too high. 
The high tonnages of cane burned by arsonists, 
a mill running at full capacity and the lack of 
adherence to guidelines by growers saw large 
tonnages of poor quality cane having to be 
pushed through the mill resulting in frequent 
unexpected  mill shut-downs. 
The only solution was to crush-out floor cane 
and the cane “on wheels” before restarting the 
mill afresh. During these periods some growers 
were unable to send any cane to the mill. 
Communication between growers and the mill-
ers was tense and often completely broken down 
due to the ever changing and dynamic nature of 
these challenges. 

Covid-19

The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic and sub-
sequent economic lockdown put tremendous 
strain on an already over-burdened system. 
However, growers, millers and the SA Canegrow-
ers’ team had to embrace change particularly 
when linked to effective communication to the 
various ward areas.  
We worked hard to share information in order to 
re-build relationships and to ease grower 
concerns.

challenges
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